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The Word
Mike Grace looks :.( a worti

processor plus KO culumn

Ant Attack

David Kelly talks lo Sandy

White, author ot .ID Ani

Attack. Page 12.

Filing syilem
Sam Knowles presents

a filing program that can

be used on CHSselle or

Microdrive for 48K
Spectrum. See page 28,

New Releases
All the latest software

including Morris meeis

(he Bikers frum Automata
^nd Hiiom BiLg<> from
Work Force. Page 6S,

^STAR-

See page 1 0.

LGAME^

News Desk

Acorn shoots

Itself in foot
ACORN ha* tun into wricus

problems with its Electnm
computer.

Wiih retailer oiders. accord-

ing to Acorn, oicr the 150,0011

mark, the company has been

able to do little else than sup-

ply a trickle of demonstration

models lo denleri in the two

months since the Electron was

launched. Software. lno~ the

12 titles announced with the

Electron — is nowhere in

This. deEipite claims earlier

IBM announces
Peanut Junior
announced its Peanut home
compuicr — to be called the

PC wa* announced, only a

version compatible with the

American iv standard is avail-

able, and it is expected

The PCji Entry mode!

64K Ram and costs S669

(around £450), The PCjr Ex-

panded model has 128K Rom.
includes a built-in 51/j inch di

drive, with 360)C dual sided,

double density discs ant~

sell for S1.269 (around £H5I))

The Entry model is capal

'

heing up-graded to (he Bi-

panded version.

Otherwise, the two models

arc identical. Neither has a

built-in display hut the PCjr

will work with an ordinary is

Both have 64K Rom whicf

jTicludes Basic, and both fea

ii separate keyboard con-

d to the main unit by ai

red link. The hnk opet

^mi Continued on psge I
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NOW AVAILABLE FROM W.H. SMITH

iUPEn iPY D^ag^r
Locate the secret istand hideaway of the mysterious

meglomaniac Dr. Death. Follow his trail across

continents, through complex puzzles, coded
messages and 3-D mazes. Discover the entrance to his

underground lair— but beware— even with your

death-defying gadgets his evil henchmen may still

^ », win the day!

Saving the world may
tal<e some time—so we've

Included a save' routine for

, , part-time secret agents!
Credit Card Hotline \.- .*

r-

06286 63531

Only
_ £6.50

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME^ GENEROUS DISCOUNTS

I

Advenfureus Progrsms alira)'! wanted. Please jantf sample— ganerom cash paynJenls I
\

RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE__ ^.. orpKS. TEL (062861 6353
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The ubiquitous International Busit

Machines (IBM) has spawned yel

anolher computer.

PCjr, Itnown before its debut i

Peanut, arrived in New Yorli last weeli

after monlhs o( speculation as lo its

aped 1
1
cations and capabilities, in

event there were lew surprises,

though the keyboard is physically

separated from the computer and
'

ed only by an infrared device.

Like its elder brolfier. the IBM PC
(perhaps IBM will now rename it

PCsr?), the PCjr is s considerable

departure Irom IBM's usual territory of

mainframes and minis. Based on the

same 16 bit microprocessor as the

PC, the PCjr comes In two different

models costing S669 or $1 ,269. The
more expensive model includes eKtra

memory, two cartridge slots and a disc

drive, and is likely to compete with

maciiines such as the Apple lie.

~

cheaper model is aimed at the top end
of the home computer markel. curi

ty dominated by Commodore in

US.

The PCjr will not go on sale in the

US unlil the beginning of next y

and is unlikely to appear In

UK for at least nine months after that.

Both Acorn and Sinclair, who e

Spill eecond reactlona are needed Ir

Crasafire, next week's star game lor th<

BBC B by Abdul Nathekat. In this tw(

player, Joystick operated, game, you
must place your crosstialr sight

your opporMht'a and fire tietore he
does. The Ural player to score 1 points

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly
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Peanuts Jr

Continued tram page 1

video Dutputs. RS23: se

bus. Optinn.i include a theri

; PCjr

(Truss

M/neiAaft, Mow
Venture. There is also an ex-

tended Basic cartridge.

IBM hopes In produce
20.(K1II machines for Ihe US
and Canada this year — only

enough lu supply uiich dealer

with 15 machines. Allhough

IBM plans lo make over

.laj.dun PCjrs next year, ttre

eady

SI retched b,

cess of the earlier PC model.

PCjr mav not, therefore, be

available in the US in volume

Aquarius is still alive

and kicking

Its Hong Kong manufai

er Radofin. which is to i

over selling the ma<

The Aquarius 2 will be laun-

ched in January, to be fol-

Aquarius 3 machine in April.

Both computers will be com-
patible with the present range

of Aquarius cartridge software

atid peripherals.

Aquarius 2 wil'

'

IE Aqua
a full-si

Glasgow
micro show
THE Scotlisli Home Compu-
ter and Electronics Show will

be held at the Andcrston Ex-

hibition Centre in Glasgow

from November II to 13. The
show is open from 1 3 noon to 8

pm on Friday. lO am to 6 pm
on Saturday and 1(1 am to 5 pm
on Sunday. Admission is £1

and Wp,

Acom
Continued fr

off it!

Il wm

ing to disappoir

' we are not abl

ipply demand. What tit

:fies. the amount wi

;11 below demand,"

sources and has found Hong
Kong manufacturer Wongs
and South Wales AB Eleclro-

Wongs Electron will not com

ip-ieNovEMeeRi9B3

rM
unlikely to improve before

Christmas and, unfortunately,

many of Acorn's orders from

Christmas. In the won

itself in Ihe fool.

"There isn't a problem wit

make enough." explained a

Acorn spokesman, "The pti

duction line target is 2.'i,0fHl

month. As Ihey ramp up (

that, there is

acklog,"

d plus an

16K or 32K either on-board or

as a plug-in cartridge.

The Aquarius 3 will have

64K Rom and be a competitor

for machines like the Corn-

No prices have yet been
decided for two of the new
machines. Radofin 's managing
director Alan Leboff com-

there are too manj hazards in

doing so at this istage — who

Irish

Spectrum
protection

velopcd a range of software

protection systems for Sinclair

Spectrum programs.

Three software packages
have been developed — Basic

Proicclrum. Mac/iinc-code

ProlCi'ltiiin and Anli-co/iJer

Pfdicctfum — designed to

liclp software authors protect

In each case, the Pmfectnim
program is loaded into Ihe

Specirum. followed by Ihe

software to be secured. The
degree of protection required

is then selected from a menu
and Ihe secured program is

then SI

en security systems to

11 merging, listing to si

prograr

sable the Break

Prolcermm will be available in

December.
Mnchinc-code Prolcclrum

performs as for the Ba.si'c Pro-

Mettoy
struggles

developed Ihe Dragon 32 cc

ership.

It was Mettoy's continuing

financial problems which
forced the company to sell off

its Dragon 32 computer vet

ture to Dragon Data i

November last year, retainir

only an IH percent share.

In September this yeai

when Dragon itseif ran inl

cash- flow problems. Mettoy

£2.5m rescue plan, and its

shareholding in Dragon was

further diminished to 15.5 per-

m^
Now Mettoy's receiver

be looking for a buyer for the

company's share of Dragon

but, so far, no likely candi-

dates have emerged.

Commenting on Mettoy's

failure. Dragon Data's

Moore, appointed alter the

Prutech rescue in September,

said: "Dragon Data is a fully

independent company and the

news of Melloy's receivership

can have no signiticant effect

on Ihe running of this com-
pany,"

Mettoy's collapse has long

seemed probable. At the end
of 1982 Ihe company's debts

stood at £10,5m, Deloitle.

Haskins and Sells have

appointed as receivers.

The Prorecfrum series i

priced at £5.95. More detail

from Micro-Kraft. 48 Sea-



QUALITY PRODUCTS PSL MARKETING

COMMODORE CASSEHE INTERFACE

Priced < only C1 6.S8 «nc VI

LOGIC-PLAN
GRAPHIC PLANNING GHIOS. Eact

AUDIO BOXES

GREAT GAMES FOR THE DRAGON
TRACE RACE

Race yojr Lighl Cycle around tne Games Grid Force yen'

opponenl inlo a Power Trace or inio llie Grrd wall to win A game
lor iwo players with foyslicks, or car be played by a smgla playei
-- ^"""^ " ~t (SOLDI — one joyslck rBnuirea.

BACCARAT
Bring Casino i

BACCAflAT, Iht

can break ihe B*

CAVE FiGHTEFI

DRAGRUNNER

) your living n

le played dy Ibe ni:

HTiplate wilFi lasl scrolling, lilgb-re

isnn UK 12 lo shDOl Ihe pal'ollli^g

cost£8.7S(lncPBP + VAT)

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PROMOTION FOR DRAGON
AND CRIC OWNERS

EXTRA VALUE DOUBLE PACK. WITH 2 GREAT
GAMES FOR

Only CS.BS (inc VAT + PSP)

DRAGON RACER/WASP INVASION
Super value aclion douole packi Two
high -res games available as iwocass

Fof Ih

TRQJANm light pens
The TrojBn Llgbt Pens have raeelvM graal ravliw* HirouglKHj) the compuler Irsde

available lor Spectrum and Orason ownara.
The advanced soUware enables you lo draw pIcluiBs Db 10 your TV screan, creaia your own

a.psfiBnca ol programming is necBBsary as Ida Trojan light Pen comes complele with

Trolan "Spectrum 4SK" Ltghl Pen Incorporate! the lollowing gtifihli: laclllllaa;

* DRAW BOX • COLOUR FULL DESIGNATED AREA * DRAW PICTURES FREEHAMD
* DRAW LINE • DRAW CIRCLES * ALL IN HIGH-RES
Priced al only E17,95 {Inc VAT + PSP)
Trojan Dragon 32 Light pen has tbe loNawIng addlllanal

GAMES PLAYING — THEFASCINATING GAME OF

Priced at only £11.50 (It

The Trojan Light Pen can be obtained direct Irom us or trom me manufaclurers:

TROJAN PRODUCTS, 166 DERLWYN, DUNVANT, SWANSEA SA2 7PF
'd be made direct lo PSL MARKETING

Please supply rre with'

D TiareRara Efl.75

. . .
£8.75

AUDIO BOXES
D Single D Amount

D Double D Amounl

O Looic Plan 6n(i!~ Stale Computer

a Troian Light — State Computw
DDiasoi>32
a SpBctnjin

E2 99

El 1.60

E17B5

Nama

D Dragrunner Ca75
CS75
£9.99D Draoon Double Pa*

D DricOoiiblePatk

a COM Cassette intfrtace
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LETTERS

No
offence

1 meanl no offence lo he

aken from the (itlc of lii^

irogmm "The Diumming Na-

ive" (PCW 29 Seplember,

was ihe hobil of certain col-

onialists 10 address mixed race

gatherings as "Ladies. Genlle-

mei) and Natives" with all the

respect imended.
The definition of Ihe word

Pidgeon -of so

Ho///n

Middlelon
Mancheiler M24 3EU

Tbere deflnllely seems Id be

a groundswell dT Mipporl for

high score charts. To uh an

old phrase 'watch this space\

We aclually ralher like the

sUr game iUoslrallons, but we
would be Inleresled lo know
what other readers Ihlnk.

As for Ihe classiEled adver.

lisementa, we're afraid Ihul a

tew mistakes do creep In from
lime to lime. However, we ore

doing our best to recllfy Ihcm.

Screen

displays

In response to the letter from
Kevin Jenkins {PCW 27

Oclobet-2 November), the.

solution to bis problem of re-

cording screen displays on to

videotape is simple.

Instead of plugging the com-
puter's aerial lead into the (v,

connect it to the aerial socket

of the video recorder. The
v|dco recorder should then be

connected

Waste of

space?

I
would like to agree ivith a

ou should publish the

s popular ones, eg, the

: that appear in the Top
lU frequently,

[ would like to complain

about the amount ot space

which is used up by the silly

is spi

Not wishing lo be a moanet,

but who in the world handles

your classified adverli«e>

menis? For instance, why do
you manage lo get Spectrums

under ZXSls for sale and what

ilam or Velpac, surely

ean Tmnsam and Jei

Pscl

PS, My high scores are 40.68S

for ftwt, after revealing Rob-
bies Ultimate dream, and

1.12,11I) for Zroom after sur-

viving 14 attacks, saving 244

refugees and getting past the

produce a clear image on the

The VCR can now be used

lo record any image appearing

on the tv screen: eg. listings,

screen displays.

You can even record games
as you play them, and then

watch Ihe action replay on

Perhaps this could be an

infallible (albeit expensive)

way of anthenticating high

scores should Ihe demand for a

[able prove wonhwhile.
John Cliflon

69 Davison Drivi:

Cheshuni

ENH OSX

games, which are unstoppable,

and may easily be forged. It

would be more difficult to

forge 1 photograph, perhaps.

1 agree that only one game
should be selected for each

computer (or memory size),

otherwise there would be little

anything else. As to the

selected games, perhaps best-

sellers should be chosen, A
few suggestions are Jer Pac or

Artadia tor the 16K Spectrum,

Manic Miner for the 48K Spec-

trum. Flanelaid for the BBC

BBC A. Donkey King for the

Diagon, Xenon for the Oric,

Grid Runner for the Vic20,

Preppie for the Atari. 3D De-
fender for the 16K ZX81 and

While on the 'subject of

arcade games, how about a

page similar lo Tony Bridge's

adventure page? 'The score

tables would be the central

feature of this, but need only

appear every two or three

but enjoy the odd game and

feel that, having seen the

scope of Ihe adventure page,

an arcade page would have a

lot to offer,

would be a 'Manic Miner Hall

of Fame', similar to Tony
Bridge's list of Hobbil solvers.

Raymond Blake

Arcade

Hsa=;::^='^
(PCW27 October to 2 Novem-

ber) I would like lo offer nly

views on the subject of r

games high score table.

Zero

score
Upon reaching l.OOO.OO

on Jel Pac. my score re

turned to zero. Is this a bug.

is it because there is nn

enough room on the screen fo

it? I got 5.455 more points, s

Kong
bug

I
have found a bug i

Kong. Ifyou go behind Ihe la:

ladder on the bottom floor and |
wait until Ihe bonus gets l<

00000 and then rescue the girl. I

your score will tl

'

about 65,000 inst

1,600,

Richard Couchman (12) I
22 Kings Hedges I

Stives I
HtmlingifDn

Cambridgeshire

Extraordinary

uses
We are planning a series of

television programmes
on the use of microcomputers

and are looking for two groupsF
of people ^ first. celebriticsH

who love messing with their|
micros, and secondly ai

I

games, but blowing up ballons I
or feeding the dog.

Can any of your readers

help us. 1 wonder? If so.

perhaps they could write lO me

ProducerI
Yortsfijre Television

The Television Centre^
Ueds LS3 IJ

Pssst
Is tops
Tbuy your computer muga

always turn to the Top K

games feature, but I have nev

er seen the game Fsssi by I

Ultimate in Ihe Top 10 for the I
Spectrum, I have [his game I
and I think it is belter (nearly) I
Ihan Jel Pac or Cookie.

If anybody else feels the I
same wa^ as me. 1 think they I
should write to you.

100 Burnt Ash R



MNICHll'SOFTWAilE
SPECTRUM GAMES
SPECTRUM DARTS (ASK)

Five games of darts for 1-5 players. 501 , Cricket. Killer.

Round the board. Nought.s and Crosses, four levels of

play per game, lake on the computer or friends at these

[Es of skill and judgemem £5.50

WH££LER [)EALER

s for ilic Commodcire 64. but now available for the

48K Speclrum. Texas T,l,W4Aand Dragon £5.50

VIC 20

GAMES AND UTILITIES
JACKPOT

s is ii. the ultimate f-ruii Machine for the VIC with

nudge, hold and respin !U0% maehine code. "Overall

Jackpot is a beautifully written simulation giving superb

graphics, animation and use of colour. In faci. Ibis

program makes Commodore's Fruit Machine cartridge

look unbelievably cheap and nasty." Home Computing
Weekly No. 20 19/7/S3 £5.50

KWAZY KWAKS
Accuracy and speed are required for this Shooting

Gallery, superb use of colour and graphics in this new

and challenging game from the author of Jackpol.

100% machine code, joystick or keyboard control .. £5.50

PACMANIA
Choose your own game from the following options —
difficulty 1-2. speed 1-3. size of maze 1-3. visible or

invisible maze, still or moving power pills, define your

n key controls, any combination, if this is your type

of game, then this is the one for you, for the 3K
sjipand. VIC only " £S-50

SNAKE BYTE
Guide your ever hungry snake round the screen, eating

the flies and wasps, to stay alive you must avoid the

deadly mushrooms, quick reactions are required for

this biting game, keyboard control, for the unexpanded

VIC £5.50

BUGSV (Joyslkh Only)

This is a Minefield with a difference as you step on the

stones whilst collecting purple boxes which give you

both time and points, thev disappear from beneath

your feet. DO NOT DESPAIR! "BUGSY" will

randomly replace the stones but avoid bumping into

him or its sudden death! An original compulsive and

challenging game £5.50

MINI-ROULETTE— PONTOON— HI-LOW

Three greitt games of chance for the VIC. try to beat

the computer, hours of fun. full colour, sound effects

iind tunes £5.50

DATABASE — create vour own files and records on

tape £7.50

SUPER BANK MANAGER — A fuH feature version

aiivmcmorysijie. but needs 3K expansion £7.50

COMMODORE 64
GAMES AND UTILITIES
WESTMINSTER
A game for up to four players, can you lead the party of

your choice and win the general election, you lour 111

6fi consiiruencies (seats) buying voles, when you car

(just hke the real thing), this must be one of the first

board type games specifically written for the computer.

Why play on your own. have fun with your familv and

friends playing WESTMINSTER £5.50

WH££LER DEALER
A game for two to twenty players, become a tycoon of

the motor trade, you must obtain gearboxes, tyres and

engines to produce cars for sale. Form syndicates, buy

and exchange parts, buy dealerships, but be careful,

you may become bankrupt and have lo liquidate, find

out what you are made of. have you got what it takes to

become a WHHLER DEALER £5.50

LUNAR RESCUE
Our new version, avoid the asteroid belt, to rescue

stranded scientists, then fight your way back to the

mother ship, fast reactions are required to safely land

and dock your lunar module £S,SO

PONTOON — ROULETTE — ACE'S HIGH — More

powerful versions, (hat make three great games of

chance for (he 64 £5.50

CHIPMON
Contains a I for 2 pass assembler/disassembler and

monitor, a programming aid for ibe development of

machine code programs and routines on the CBM
64 £12.50

BANK MANAGER — As our Super Bank Manager.

but for the 64 £7.50

Now available on disc with add«d facilities £10.00

Full documentation with all utility programs.

Other software available for the VIC and Commodore
64. send for free brochure, including RABBIT SOtT-
WARE at £5.50 each.

Send Cheques/PO's to:

MR CHIP SOFTWARE

Depl PCWK. 1 NEVILLE PLACE.
LLANDUDNO.

GWYNEDD LL303BL- Teh IH92 4y747

Wanted: High quality software.

of all types, for export and UK distribution

All programs now available on disc please allow £2.50

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

POPULAfl COMPUTING WEEKLV
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Walk on the Wall
A new game tor Commodore 64 by S Semlee

This game is lor Ihe Commodore 64 +
]oyslick. It looks very easy (o slarl willi.

3u have lo do is get your man from

le ot Ltie Ihe wall (o Ihe other. Of

wall and avoid the flying i

50 each time yoL reaoh the end ot the wall.

^ Lime you (ali oH.

Notes

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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e IFV10l54(»IDU"lTHENVl-Vl+i:V2-VZ-4

1838 IFL-2THSJV1-VI-1 V2-V2»2

1835 IFV1»148THEMJ»1

« IFl-WmiUOl8TMEI«-'<-lBy-V-£4. 00106864

\t X-X-ia W-44
M HETJfiN

.8 IF«2SarHENy»y-M:X-X*l RETURN
•e liETURN

W BlTM,15,12e,B,16.S6,B,3Z,Z4,B,64,12*
.8 BflTra, 191. ISe.l.SS. 128. 1.252,192:3,252:248

!« miTRl. 295. 248. 8.125. 192.8.68. 128, 8. 38.

8

B BflrMrS3, 8.8. 127, 128.8,255. IM, 8.255. liS. 8. 133.

8

8 BATIK, 188.8,0.28.8,8.21. 128. 8. S3: l»2
5 SftTlia: 124, 8. a, 131, 8: 1.8. 128. 2.3. S4, 5, 252, 192, 15. 232. 8.

15,254.8.31.235
8 WTfll£S. 15,253. 128.3,238.8. 1.228.8,8.248.224.31,255.25

!S Dnm92:«.is'.8:9.28e.e,5S:43.8:98.e3: 128. 124.8.8:BG,8,

B IKlTf«,i^,S4.8'. 178.64,8:178:96.8.187. 1*4:8:38.8
8 BFITfie. 8, 8.8. 8. 8. 8:8. 8, a. 8. 8.8.8.8. 8. 8. 8, 8:8:8
? Bnrtia. 8. 8, 8. 28. 8,56, 34. 8. 128. 78,8. 76: 108:8.7, 128:8:3,

236.8:1:94.8.8,252.8
a 1^148:128:8:8, 43. 8. 8, 24. £4. 8.15. 128. 8, 7.8.3. 8, 8.8.8. a,

<

8, 8, 8. 8. 8. a. a. 8.8.

8

i,i2e.'B;i;i»i8;2
5 IinTFt224.e.4.248.B.9.132.8.17.156.9G,18.151,128.12.163.

11886 KJUHH
11887 1FBf>-196THENIP>BP<

11888 1FBP-197THEHBP-BP-

P0KE2B48.F P0KESO*ll,129PDKES0*ll:12e F0RT-lT02e

GOTO! 1889

5 P(KEy+8,eP0KEV«i. H-PEEK(V*3B) RR-PEEKt

11B38 n-PEEK!W+31)IFfl-lTHBJllfll8

11831 R«PEE3«V*38J r

OETfWlFH*— "IHEN1187fl

PBWKMMB PRESS H KEV FW

PRlHr-« rIOVe TOUR JOV^TICK RIOHT

S HULL IS VB!V SLIPPV

PRINT- BIOHT-
PRINT"» iTJPi nS SOON ftS THE r«N

PRIW

fllS JUHPEB LEI "

wiilT" BUT LOSE 18 14NEN vaj F«.L )FF
'
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Travels with my ant
David Kelly talks to Sandy White, author of3D Ant Attack

Top-tlignt games programs nevef come
out oi mm air AnO Soit Solid 3D Am

id get it

Attack by Edinburgh sculplor Sandy Wdi
IS no exception.

He bougfit his tirsl compijler — a Mk14
— aslong ago as 1979. AllhalUrtia Sandy
was at Edinburgh art college and he
bought it with a view to controlling mecha-
nical sculpiings and simple lobols.

"I've always been fascinated by such

things," he says. When he was about 12

he built a completely mechanical arcade

game— you had 1o control the movement
of a steel ball, guiding il lo the centre ot a
plywood maze to win a prize.

At about the same l<me as he bought the

Mk14, he siarleO his four-year course in

sculpture. "II started out as a standarct

course," ha enplains, "They aent you off

into clay arvj plaster. Bui I sort of digres-

sed. I started sneaking bits o> electa) nica

into collage, conneding up motors lo my

algorithms nee

But Sandy h,

draw lasler and maybe
iraphics shapes. At that

sKpenmeniing with the

culplun

ie designs w e quite simple t

II looking around tor

machine. He decided on Ihe Spec
d immediately had to start learning

ichine code lo replace ihe 6502

run a lot lasler on the Z80 Once I got used

to 11, Ihe Z80 was quile an enlightenment

"

Having locked and worked at 3D repre-

ssnialion in detail on the Spectrum, Sandy
chose lo write a game: "I'd aeet\ looking al

other Spectrum games. 3D Tanx by John

nes and although il

le 3D, il

understands machine code — lo produce

sequences ol movemants and lights.

"The Mk14 didn't lasl long, " says San-

dy, "\ caniballsed it lo build a special

project. Then I gol a Softie, an Eprom Hex
monitor— again machine code only. After

that, somebody lent mo an Acom Atom.

'

3D Ant Allack is the first game Sandy

coming up wilh 3D Ant A

ol games

fti me SIan oi me game the player

stands outside Ihe walled city ot Antes-

cher. Jumping over the wall yau must
avoid the deadly anls to rescue a number
ol imprisoned unlonunales from various

points wilhin the city The lurther in you go,

Ihe mors difficull il is lo return to freedom.

The primillve- looking townscape ol build-

ings wilhin the city walls are represented

as shaded 3D blacks, cylinders and pyra-

s Zaxxon. Am

watching ihe proceedings from

point. Selecting different keys

gives four different views ol the cily. When
or heroine diseppears in one
in behind a building, i1 is possi-

ing angle to look from

e Atom, the only

m Basic is line-drawing

I then, it takes a long

each image, making

one which made i

Ihe start ol Ihe game.
The fmal version of the game features a

remarkable representation of 3D The
character you control is able to walk round

and hide behind buildings. It is even

poini from a particular viewing angle. The

whole cily is stored in memory, but lo save

lime, the computer knows roughly which

to think really carelully at

POPULARCOMPUTINGWEEKLV
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vack of ihem when planning il out. Sandy
had 10 wnle an entirely separate program

|usl lor editing Ihe design of Ihe city, josi

lihe a reai building site.

"I had to take care lo avoid il looking too

a)mBiicated._ Too many Duitdings close

logalhi ' ' '
'

'

Next he sent il lo Quicksilva and Ihey

A cluai programming on 3D Ani Attack

rtlook 15 weeks. -Wriling Ihe game
jumped at il Thsy Hew Sandy and Angela

down from Glasgow lo Southampton the

once it was planned was incredibly ledious nem day. And the rest is hislory, as they

— like a punishment, i was crossing ott the

days on Ihe wail iike Robinson Crusoe Now Sandy has just slatted thinking

wailing lo get off his Island. But. there is no about what lo do nexl alter a shonlioliday

pDinl in starting something il you don'l to recover from what he describes as

finish so 1 pressed on II 1 had known what computer fatigue".

it would be like, I probably would never There Is nothing definite yet, but he is

have slarled." kicking a few ideas round. "The ptobleit^ is

In the event, compieiion ol the program coming up with a good enough game — 1

was quite well limed — companies were don'l want lo do another one unless what 1

just putting the linishmg touches lo their can come up with is really much Belter

plans for Christmas. Sandy lirst went down than Ihe first,"

10 Ihe shops in Edinburgh lo find out which

companies had the most tdles on the Qandy is also in Ihe final stages of

Opalenling his 3D code roulinas.sheives. From this simpie research, Sandy
decided to offer his program lirst directly lo "Usually It is more or less impossible lo

Sinclair Unwilling to send out a copy ol the protect computer software, but 1 have been

other programmers. "I may lie

package to any manufacturer v..., ., ...

lerested, but in the meantime I
shall hedge

my bets by producing other games myself.

"Three-dimensional graphics '" "'

> one possibility. I

as would be very st ve got a couple of

program down lo Sinclair's softwar

ger al Cambridge. They sent

ining they didn"
'
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Ml^i Posi Id:- legend (UK Mail Older) FREEPOST
1 Milton Boad. Cambridge C&) TUV

'lease send me Copy/copies ol

'ALHALLA (or Ihe 18K Spectrum —-«>
enclose chegue/P-O. tore I?!H3^
C14.95eacnind. VAT and P8P). ^
)r

!
wish to pay by Actess/Baiclaycard/Vlsa

lardNo
,

'lease print name and address
lame
iddress....
:redit Cam holder ssignaiuie .

o
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More than words cansay
Mike Grace looks atJhe Word - a powerful word processing

package for the Commodore 64

ATilhe vyrord pjocessor as a tool lor help-

3 wnle more sHJciently.

he time I had suspecled I would Oe

down and Iried i1 I had no idea whal a

revolulionitwould be lomylife Suddenly I

could do lewrites ol articles, cliarge

teaching timetables witfi minimum effort

one year lo ilie neil, thump out

ra In mucfi less lime, not worry about

<ae silly spelling mistakes t needed to

TlppeK out— in ahofl, I found I was writing

£13,000 dedicated machine that was just

beautiful. Once I had started using it I

knew I would have to have one at home as

well — the possibilities seemed endless.

But, working with a whole hunk ol hard-

ware plus the apDropnate software tends

10 spoil one, and only having a Vic20 I

tended lo look upon the various packages

tlial appeared with some degree of scorn.

The mam problem was the screen, or

" e word processing

laisywheel. but hopefully prrct

The main use of word proce

ibiiily lo Insen and Delete, i

alters (lo correct spelling) or »

ismg h

Kiaoa

I problem with word processing

anything worlhwhilel you have
ltd at It lor quite a long time

before you get anywhere. Instant results

cn't happen ~ the potential user

stumble and stagger through an

on period (or as the chap selling you

the package will say — a training period),

before any apparent benefit will penetrate

of comprehension.

lie word process anyway?

There Isn't space in a review article to

explain the benefits and advantages of text

manipulation [as it Is otherwise known) in

depth, except to say that the difference

between typing or writing and word pro-

_ difference between

trying To

when you
greats'

I mastered, i.

words in 10 columns an.

with ao then anything le

But, the Vic only ha

:e you've worked

s IS frustrating.

22 columns and

king a

uses, like Search and Replace. For Ihi

you might want lo change the wor
"stress' , in the essay you've written, t

"strain" With word processing, the con-

puter will go right through your essay and

automatically change every 'stress
'

"strain" for you. You can also us(

Search facility lo find the place in

whtten work so you can alter something

quickly, which is very useful.

)k much more professional, Vour

uiomatically centre anything (for

titles, or posters for the stamp club), will

undariine anything (with ths righl printer)

and will double spac

Yro-io

IB up.

Came Ihe 64 and new nope burned

eternal. Forty columns was a lot batter,

and perhaps . . I thought . .
perhaps I'd

adjust. I looked at a few packages again,

saw the potential, and was about lo buy a

very swish -looking piece ol software when

I chanced upon a small stand at the last

CommodQfe Show. Tucked away at the

and— wonder ot wonders— 80 columns.

It was true A company called Impex

Designs |UK) (Metro House, Second

Way, Wembley, Mid-

dlesex HA9 OTV], IS

importing an 80 col-

umn card Irom Impex

IS not just its capabilities, but the ei

use. For a start Ihe manual is

readable, albeit a little daunUng I

into creating a manual thals "ei

read", so that even loading and n
the program If

.eol

all planning, but i'

still pretty easy lo find your way Ii

appropnaie sr
" paragraph. The
lime user is taken carefully through si

procedures lirst, to give him, or

confidence in using a computer.

program is tha

Control key is just Ihat, a method ol

CO h trolling what you are doing. Thus

pressing Control plus a will

Save your data. Control plus t K

from disc. Control plus I lo find

Most of the other

fairly obvious, with ClrlMome ai

homing key t

beginning ol ii'

acting as a Tab key.

If you want lo
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the software I i

01 down key. As you do
is highligtited and. unlike

3 at work (an E1 3,000 ol

iving to go back to thie beginning,

si word pcocBSsIng lliougti. The
Word has a system of "embedded" com-
mands, something lamillar lo most wp
packages. What this means is that you

appear in ihe c( •0 of th

(igures (with alignment ot the decimal (S)

point] and then move them around ir

the same way that paragraphs art

moved around. Very useful (or figure!

in accounting and for lists of things lil<(

slides, photos, records, etc.

You can also sort names in column;
into numerical or aiphabetlcai order oi

(2) Linking dies

Every lime you write a fiie you have

^^proximately 350 lines of text, or the

equivalent ot four to six pages of A^
single-spaced. If you need more thar

this, each file can easily be linked ic

the next so the phnier will prin

Numbering
This is just amazing for budding au-

thors, especially the wonj count, whicli

Eeems to be missing from many olhei

packages,

i) User-dermea Special characiets

Because some of the cliaraclers are

used for special functions in wp (for

example the fsign is used lo control

d commands I was i

lul earlier), the package

)u lo define any Ascii character

I. Thus, to print a f sign, you
d lo d

'page

Similarly, the instruction /ul lells the

printer to "right justify" the text (this

leans have all the lines of text end with a
raighi margin on the nght side ol the

page). Ttiis really is extremely easy to use,

and I found it took me about 30 minutes to

gat ihe hang of most of the commands.
'haps one of Ihe best aspects of The

Won! is the hidden power, Ihe exira

icrlities it offers besides the ones avaJI-

1 giue you an idea of the scope available.

) Column manipulalion

(you a
i' {92 m

:e all th

le of Ihe q
e keyboard

cnaracters including the S.

M E195 + VAT for the package, it may
3m a little expensive at frsi, but it

ludes a database, a mailmerge. and the

1 for £125 H VAT

(4) Printer compalabilWes

processor. The 8i

available t

package. Ver

the Vic20.

In addition you get back-up (which I had

to use personally when one ol the Roms in

my board burned out — I received an
inslani replacement) plus tree updates.

FIOURE J. fln exwiPle of smbedded commandB.

• lines)

must be ttie

si9nifi«ritli(

hotorioua

cnl«- (nreans centre the next 1;

IHTROEUCTION*-
cnP*- (wears cancel centre command)

(means crwte a blank line)
ai+!<- (weans indent each P«ra9raPh 5 sPacea)
Ore of tine fears of micro-computer ounerE
disappearance of either the hardware or, more
1 susPecti the software. The computer world
for fortunes that are wade and lost in the twinkling of
line feed (»ou onla h«ve to watch the cover of PoPul
Computing Ueekla to see that! and even an investment of
hundred Pounds can be Pretts tiresome if there's nothing
Plaiy with or use in the uasr of software. So - I thou9ht
WKSelf the other da» - how about m sli9htl» battered b
lovable Vic ?

When the ibove Is actually

INTRODUCTION

One of the fears of r^lcro-comPuter owners must be the
disappearance of either the hardware or. more significantly
I suspect, the software. The computer world is notorious
for fortunes that are made and lost in the twinkling of a
line feed (sou onlM have to watch the cover of Popular
Computing Ueekls to see that) and even an investment of a
hundred Pounds can be Prettn tiresome if there's nothing to
Plaa ulth Of use in the was of software. So - I thou9ht to
maself the other day - how about my sUghtls battered but
lovable Vic ?

M6N0VEMBeni9B3
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TURN YOUR PROGRAMME
NMOO 30ISdn

Now you can add another dimension to your games.

Swap direction, swap functions, confuse your friends.

in fact you can add almost any twist to your games with

Stonechip's Programmable Joystick Interface.

You can also listen to them

with Stonechip's Echo Amplifier.

e joystick,

Prosrammable Joystick Ir

any Spectrum software to oe usea

ifrespective of which keyboard lieys have oeen cnosen

for funaion.

Prograrrming is easy usmg only a single switch. Switch

one way to prosram and another way to play, No

programming is achie\

lit of ZX-Spectrum. S

Echo Amptlfkr, How would you like to listen to the

output from your ZX-Spectrum without ear strain? The

Stonechip Echo ampiifier can do this for you as well as easing

(he tedium of saving or loading of tapes and enlarging the range of

tape recorder compatibility with tie computer. The amplifier has volume control

range adequate for most uses, and a tone control for harsh or mellow sounds A switched

interface removes the need to swap leads during 'SAVE'ing or 'LOADing. Leads ar- -^

lime and the desired function is selected or

; of the 'CUE' facility enables an audio cue to precede the program tx

SAVE'd on tape, a decided advantage when searching through a

program tape. The Echo simply plugs into the Ear. Mic and Power

he computer a

power supply. The ei

computer is left free for use with other peripherals

and the unit

complement the

ZX-Spectrum.

ELECTHDNICSaSnnn y^y-s::^
' HaCGUlS«B H.|3S3l3ia?ec
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DRAGON -as

Sharps and flats
Keith and Steven Brain demonstrate the sound capabilities

of the Dragon in the first of a two-part series

three actual lenglhs i

TiiJS graphic music eflitor gives an excel- this way prevents problems when slicing.

Bib sound and graphics capabilities o( the

Dragon as it allows you to enter a piece ot

lion or Ihe screen, and Ihen play il (Figure SrniMGS|2S5.39).NEXTN
Now we

When entering music we need lo con- Graphic parts distinguish

sider a numberotdiflereni factors, A single the minim

The piclure for each graphic pan must be
leils us the note length, atid the position on

number ol arrays are set up. and finally

sharps and rials. Two modes are provided.

In Edi: mode the position is indicated by
DIMC1 lO.'ia) DIMW to,' 19): DIMOt (oilB):

a Hashing cursor which is placed on the

line ol the slave which corresponds to the IMSH(0,10| DIM FL (0.10)

« wHh a descending la

e. Theci
position in any Now the signs lor the differenl note-

Oireciion Up and down arrows change the lenglhs can be drawn. All these have a

nole on the scale, lefl and right arrows circle as a basic pan. so seven are drawn,

move from your position in the lune, and This completes the drawing ol the frst one.

shiHeO up and down arrows move you 'he semibreve.

from line to line. The length of note

required is chosen by pressing keys 1 to 4, '" ^SSJ'j'
^'0"^s

The spacebar is used to delete an un-

Le(N,20),3'

Thelj itored in strings whith are

the relevant inlorrnation for

d graphics. Each rote is

The o

lotlowed by a bar line:

TTa LINE (160.aj) - (1W.!

drawings represeni only a sharp sign:

characters specify th

be02or03. The sixth

on the scale (A - G) i

is pressed In Edit m

Setting up
The lirst stage of the setting up pmcedure
involves clearing the screen to hlack on

green, clearing 1 0000 bytes (or variables,

and setting a number ol these. X conlrols

the led'right position on a line, and Y on

the overall up'down position on the screen,

NO Is the vertical position on Ihe stave,

andLlislheourrehtlmeolmusic(1 - 4j>
Four array elements are set up as

line. Initially these are completely lilled by

255 single quote marks f) (CHFIS139). i(

you try lo Play a blank space you some-
limes gel an Fc error, but the system is

quite happy lo Play CHRS{39). even
though you can't hear il. Filling the siring in

I { I l J J J J II
I* I* J

Figure 1 Gnpbk parli

p r f=
I

« i



IfyoubuyAndroidOne,
youcangiveup any
hopeof spending

stress-freeevenings
withyourSpect^^'
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DRAGON

H LINE la.H) - (25E,N

Cursor and keycheck
InkeyS is read inio AS and ir

to indicate note ienglhs trom semibreve to

quaver and only Ihese will branch in the

On Goto to the lines which draw the

3Sily dealt with

ter where It appears
lal the array Is Pulon the slave. Note

, , , , And rather than

imposition as the s

ET (77,10) -(ea,23),QI,Q
ET (97,17) -(103,301, M2,G
ET(1l7.17)-(l2a,30),C2,G

Drawing the stave
The graphics parts are

Psef to

h Preset. T
that area.

rt delay CU is Pul baclt with

) recreate the ongirral display. II no
Key is pressed this Hashing cursor sequ-
ence Is repeated, it a key Is pressed a
chedt is rnade lo see It the current posilion

is loo far 10 the left {X < 40) or right (X >
240).

delermint

en (Figure 3). The complex treble det
jsily Draur\ after an appropriate Blank

e to set the position.

rate lengths the current

-le scale trust be clieck-

the tail should go up oi

aown. II you nave not changed the cursoi

position, then the note position (NO) will

I), C2, AND: OOTO ESO

Note lengths

It the iMsitton is valid then the Vsflje

Key pressed Is taken. Only number
have a Vaiie so this separates the ni

keys from other lieys. Keys 1 lo A are

-f 19), <», AND: GOTO 254

PROGRAMMING AIDS
AND

LANGUAGES FROM . . . /iudioqenic
FOR COMMODORE VIC-20 AND 64!

VN52 BUn PUJS-E39.9S - Ba^ic P'agramm.ng A,d CDmmLKid;
PLUS Moch,™ Code Mon.io' PLUS 3K E^poworr' Bosic oidi .nclude

APPEND. AUTO, DELETE DUMP, EDIT, FIND HELP, RENUMBER,
REPEAT. STEP. TRACE. LJNNEW, VIC, and DEC In HEX Mpnlcr
Commoiids ASSEMBLE, DISASSEMBLE. CENTRONICS, FILL. GO,
MEMORY. HUNT, REGISTER. PRINTED DISASSEMBLE, LOAD, QUICK
EXECUTE. WALK CODE, SAVE, TRANSFER, EXIT.

VPV74 MOMTOilVK -EI9.VS - Mcmlor Qn lit own. Commdnds

SS0T4WOmW 64 - Eav.fs

VPOT* FORTHVK- £24.95 /
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ABF
PROGRAMMABLE

JOYSTICK ^-^^

for_
^^^

Spectrum
or ZXB1

FT OUR INTERFACE

majorlly of Iwo play« gauits- Savanl Inler-

mulUpIs loynick ipplicalloni.

PACKAGE CONTENTS SUPPLIED

CKS
I ICONTROLLERS^

E WITH OUR INTERFACE
orVIC!0,Coninioilore64,

^CS, AUfi 400. AUii SDO

FROM: MR/MRS/MISS

SEND CW.O. (NO STAMP NEEDED) TO: A.G.P. HARDWARE, DEPT.PW,

FREEPOST, BOGNOR REGIS, WEST SUSSEX, P02? 96R

PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE

PACK(S) QUICK REFERENCE CARDS

VIDEO GRAFFITI

J PRICES ON APPLICAl
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SPECTRUM

POOLS
PREDICTOR

£4.99
MAYDAY 181 PORTLAND CRESCENT
SOFTWARE STANMOHE. MIDDX HA7 1LR

Prices Ui

you join

price of

!

HIRE A CASSETTE
FOR YOUR MICRO

library tor just EB per annum
a tapes). Thirty days money bi

increasing all the lime.

ALSO buy lapes troui leading n

COUNT prices when you |oin our club. We are ALWAYS
looking for new lapes AND ideas. It you have written s

program why not lei us marliet it lor you' Royaltias paid lor

Send now 10 SYLVIA at:

FRIENDLY SOFTWARE HIRE LTD.
27 COMIFER CLOSE, WHITEHILL BORDON
HANTS. GU35 9DH

1l>ie(«DVEMBER1983



BBC & EDUCATION

On the terraces
Mike Batty explains how to construct computer

streelscapes in tt]e last ot the series

Repeating calculalions over and ove' plol

again migW seem dull, bul if lie noL

calculalion is repeated in a sufliciently of i

intetesling way, computers can produce of i

quite remafkable sequences ol pallems.

In an earlier sel ol arlicles {Popular

Compulmg Weekly. Vol 2. fJos. 38-40),

lopograpfiy.

randomness lo

;k for producing

two weeks, we

paltemsof hoi

Repetition is

built u|
— rtonly ttiB way St

ol plotting from the back of the

; tront was introduced last week

depthsorl algorittim. When we use

the technique tor ttie whole comples, it is

referred to as lemporal priority in that

nearer objects are plotted laler in compu-

ter time and have visual pnorily over

earlier and turther ot^ecls. The program

can be extended lo plot several lines of

streets, bul as the temporal priority only

ob|ects. Houses are arranged into streets,

Btreets into towns. Using last week's pro-

gram, we can bultd up compleii sets of

houses — sireelscapes without ever hav-

ing to consider the complex as

the techniqi

refers to each stret

wide enough not

viewpoints chosen

The prograrr r

structure as thai la

) overlap Iroi

generated by the program in rrocplai

which ensures thai a connected terrai

results. Procback plots the Blue bac

ground.

To get a view ol these streets, set tl

viewpoint distance as 1000, screen d

tance as 5000, horizontal angle at 1C

and vertical angle at 80° (as il looking ov

the rooftops). A typical scene is shown

here, but plolted using ModaS not Atofl.

due 10 the space needed to load II

screen dump. In lacl. changing the level of

resolution m this way does not mak' '-~

much diflerence. Quite dramatic imagery

can result and the 3D ellects alrrost

produce a kind of computer sculpture.

Press any key aller the picture is gener-

If you explore the program Irom dlHerenl

viewpoints you will get powerful, perfiaps

disturbing scenes. If you live in an ir

'

nal city, the program generates Coronal'on

Street I find the scenes reminiscent of Ih-

Welsh valleys— lines o( terraces on blea

the h

streets are laid

IS lo plot which on its franz

/t'nh the ol low hills. Each

which is horizon to Ihe et

and then filling the whole

n a blue background

n gives the impression

.reel is plolted from the

Tredegar,

Temporal priority wi

approach a Hal or side

but there is plenty ol scope lor improve-

objecls, perhaps the occasional (

The program is general enough t£



BBC & EDUCATION

1 d SL t caoe 7£.a »t<K6K,31'Z2X:Wll.lK,3l=Z3-/
77B

ui(9,2)-V27..miB.::>-vi>::uu.-i-;r;:win
790
SBB DEFPROCTR0NSH7.)

7B NK-.ia;HX=7iNSK-5jCQI.0UR 7. B20

BB 7BnSE=-2aOi570RT=-2M
JB FOR IX-l TO MX aIB

lea READ NPX'IKI.NE<T IK

Ei -RDCDEPTH : PROCSORT

lae NpT .)-::Ny;i*r^
50a

FOR IK = I TO Wk
IF c-/.(NW.ny.n=i then procfillicnvv 1V.1 .

IF c7.iNV/.uv;n=o then procf ill2'Nvk
NEXT IV.

-aa !NPUT TABll.U'DlSTflNCE FROM VlEW'.RHn

21B INPUT TaBH.2>"D19TANCE FROM SCREEN", DIS y(JX)=-EIP(5B)!Vva7.>-EIP1501

230 INPUT 1(10(1.^) "HDRUONTAL ™GLE",TH
23B INPUT TnefI,1J"VERTICflL ANGLE". PH

3Se IlK=INT(nHO/DIS)iNSV,-NSK+IlJ, aaa

260 lIB^-120B!lNC11=5BBiyDU2'9,Biai
270 TH"RfiDITH>:PH=RODlPH)lPRa[:SETUP

B6B
870 NEXT IV.

-'"0 FOR
'i^'i ^°,"v! tOB FQft''i?--°Ta fCK

36B NEXT I'/.

37B PRQCaOLlD
jsa UNTIL £(9,11 -^BB-Ort Sll.l) '?B0

110 END

430 SI=SIN'TH>!C!'Cn3'THI
41B S7-S1N(PHI:C^'C0S(1:H1^

a60 endprdc
«7B DEFPROcence
480 ecDLB.Bivsv.-faa

5ia 5 1 ==5*RNrH25) 1 VNV.-VEK-'SI -ss

S2B MOyE B,0:Maye B,¥MK:Mft«v;=.lOOBBa

53B FOR IX=2a TO 12BB STEP 20
3A0 SN-SSIC-'CCIB. CC=CC*C-B5.Sc SS-3N

368 IF 'vNX-'-rlBKK THEN »OXV.=VN-y.

578 PLDTe3.r/..B.PL0T8S.r4.VN-/,
SSa NEXT VI.

S9B ENDPBQC
tiBB DEFPR(lCPLn':E

"a v~/-
'-""

';tiAse

>.S<,--,..2,

Si'T"'-:

5™
, I'frV

,9

73B hi-..--

7S0 W" «- "



SPECTRUM

File under filed
FORMAT "1

iLjIlowinB malhod:

Sam Knowfes presents a filing program that can be used " ' - " -

on cassette or Microdrive
is a casselte (or Microdrive) ™iDur and pnniLng 8"a)(t

filing system designed lo oper-
i^^'o-''^

and'oiaj^l'lm
"" '"'

ale on the 48K Spaclrum microcompulef, riM-iiee ciMiyon.quiiorcoo^?
Sithough it might be possible to reduce il to r3M-id2e Sanouii'heiile. laKmgUie iirsi f~si".°"' "si'S's ~sS ™''""'

hence bs used by a large number ol micro 2020 PfNe/on

and including 200 employees. InansKam- 30(»-3iio screen dump SOFitworo— wohds
pie such as Ihis, information such as MM^silsLOADTHe^FiLEOHPnolnAM tot-"^^SS^"
surnames, ages, previous expenenca, M aowj^jso aodtothefile RS-isti^Tsodior

be entered The surnames sliou Id be under specific heading vs-uni«rBaiD*TARE,

placed as the firsi item, since Ihecompuler "^^7160 Optonrior jeargn - ™k9 «»« ana ES-lamuMMMffBa
will sod out the array sS (Categories, rtBckvainiiiy

200.10) Wilh 9$ (1,n,12) as the most 717B.7177 ErtBrnorrtobasserchwJtor, awHdiust Arrays
Signilicanl. |2) A record cassette or video- Hs Bngth n n is 100 long « shon. p(2,5| — ByaiamvanaDiai

cassette library, particularly if you own a
"^''''*'

di^^J ihUL"'*
"' '"'"' '"''''"' '"'^' '™'

'"« Pctua.

disc or Microdrive system. 9900-9510 fiii iha 1 prrneng ana ctHouranayE
pjj' I

!°|] Z ^™^a
AI (CATEQOmES.^g.i:

Notes II it is liltely that many items will be lEScaisgDrie^.eadicai
so-so iripm»et»ni of cBriain syaorr vaiiabiBs matched up during the searching process - -

'*'^
oilm

°" "'™' ^"'''^"°'"'' " '"* '"°' (more than 30), turthet dimension array

X Enify ol ihB numbsr of categones f^(') 'o whatever size seems suitable, but

iM-iio Chsck validity Diihe enuy. look out lor an out of n^emory error

"tJm si
""" ""* "'*'" '""'^ message.

210-240 n Hey hu Men prsssM, valiaiy will be
chwdtsd and IhB ap[ii«:riate 'ouine gone Microdrive option

» LET *i»=INKrV»: If^

1 LET X=OOOe X*. FOR
X=ZIF) THEN £0 TO

Tuger Dali

Se P^INT "This !

^SS INPUT "MOW »ai

lTia"tRINT'°OT p'iz"-2,Clz(; INK ^
171, PBPER T(ZJ;H«(2.1
Ills PRINT ST P IZ> ,C(ZJ ; BRIOHT
llaS NEXT Z
iiae PRIMT ne; rknsH i; INK 7, pnPER 3; i C: COPY.O. OUIT ,ELSE:C6nT
114.0 LET J» = INKEV«r IF J«."" THE

POPULAR COMPUTING W



SPECTRUM

3ffl5ffl LET ;

INKEV*! )"F'- OMD INKEV%f

T nr'ao-o. ink 7, Pf
fiNV KEY TO ADD TO 1

1 PRINT "There are ".cnTESORI

icooe o»i--4S

veao IF Ei=MI(^,Fl THEN I

S|«J'(.»

9090 FOR'p-i To'ia.- PI^II^ Dd.F)





PROGRAMMING

Secret addresses
Keith and Steven Brain reveal some of the secrets hidden

inside the Aquarius

The Aquarius is a rBlatrvely new conler- most immediale response to a Hey press, it

der al ttie lower end ol the home Js best to check ttiat Peek{143S1j<>6,

corrpLler market and no intomiation is rather than Pee/(('f«50)=0, as the systam

available on irie iDcalion ot ttie systems cycles a series ol 20-odd values through

variables However, we have been Peek- these locations when a key is pressed,

AHttough you can use Print Tab(X) to

ve work, have move the print position further on, you

of a number of cannot move the print position back up the

I you can easily screen in Aquarius Basic. This is a nui-

your programs, sance if you want to refresh
the system locations whic

Peek and Poke to improve

The keyboard scan
U316 to (4351 The

in you press keys:

screen. The n

used in our first example, where the simple

and then the Ascii code ot each slice

Pokedinlo place {notice that some spaces

were also added to the front of the string

and then Rights taken to give a Prinf Using

type ot formalling effect so that the col-

umns o( figures lined up correctly).

Unfortunately, all this Poking is rather

could reset the cursor position. The Key

locations here are 14337 and 14338. so

change the start address in the previous

routine, so thai you can Inspect these

Three columns are produced on the

screen labelled "address", "Ci/S" and

"code" and these are continuously up-

dated, tt you press a key, yoi

mediately notice that three of tfi

tlons change their values. A little experi-

mentation reveals that location 14346

ways contains the Ascii code of the It

key pressed. Location 14350 contains

as long as no key is pressed, and whet
key is pressed location 1436' conlains

When you press C(/and a 'keyword', then

locations f4347and (4348 also change.

Checks

it )4337If you Run this, you will

contains /4Sand 74338 contains in. Non
(49- 256)+ 145=12689, Which is the

screen start address (12328) plus 10 times

40 (the numljer ot posrtlons already used

to print the display) plus one. Now add Ihis

line which prints one character al a time

and watch how <()b values increment.

Run 300 and Input offset values from

to 920 when you will see that the "Here"
message can now be placed anywhere c

the screen. The only drawback with th

technique eppears *hen you Slop !!

program wilh C!/-C and L;s(— you will fir

that very strange things happen to yoi

lislirg which now probably starts half-wi

across the screen and wraps round at tl"

edges! Fear not, the solution is simple,

you press Rsl and then Ctl-C, the system
will automatically reset to the nonnal state,

or alternatively you can Poke the system

back 10 a sensible screen position (like

123281 when you finish if you need to.

If you used an offset greater than 946,

then even slranger things happen whei

you stop the program, as the screei

border changes colour! Now that could bi

a useful additional feature to include ii

your programs, so let's look a little further

Presumably, we must have altered ,

system address alter the end ot the char

acter screen, so try Poking each locatioi

after 12328+959. Lo and behold, whei

you PoAa 13312, the border colou

changes to the colour conesponding to ttli

number you Pofted In.

aslly be used to produc

2 to PRINT CHRSIF'eEK1 143*6));

When you first start, you will find that

you get a lew pound signs, as there Is a

short delay before the value in 14357 goes

to 6. Vou can easily gel rid of these by

adding a Short delay before the check.

This auto repeat works for both upper and
lower-case characlers. The backspace will

also acl to delete characters, and f?ln

gives a carriage relurn (move back to the

first column) withoul a line feed (move

When you press Cti and a 'keyvmrd'.

then ihe whole keyword is printed wiih ihe

last leller repealed, and some of the keys

which are not used for keywords give

certain of Ihe graphics

10-16 MOVEMBER1S83

printed, unlit il passes 266wher; it r

to and 14338 increments by one
place the simple Print in tine X by:

which show the va
clearing the screen

those are 81 and 48 ((48-'256)

ie screen start + 1). Vou can If

thai these tocallons point to If

immediately after

Notice that all the numbers from Oto 2i

can be used to set both foreground and

background colours. If you look ctosely,

vou will note that there now appears to be

k sitting at Ihe top lelt of

the s

. In fact, ti

Now. to ct a Pnnl At function all

ir screen offset CO/J to

- try Poke 12328,0 il you

is one line above II.

:k up, we need loflll

Another thought is to Poke a n-iessage Inl

the locations following 12288 and s«

whal happens. Tf>e easy way to do that

lo simply Input a negative value (up to 3!

In the Print Al routine. The most important

point here is that when Ihe screen scnDlls

Continued over tlw page



PROGRAMMING r
s prolecled (unless you

pui a liile or scofo. For

values ol -30 and ihen

example

900. then

Input

keep
,090 z=us«,z,

pressing RIn and walch Ihe screen

williout attecting your message.

sea PfllNT-TITLEOn'sCORE'

400 GOTO 310

scroll
H you enler Ihe previous line and then

Run, you will lind that after a short delay

the whole screen will suddenly till wilh

pound signs i Even mere impressive is Ihe

tact that if you now type:

Facililies are provided

code roullnes, bul Ihey

explained In the manual.

are not

You Have

achine

really

to tell
as a direct command, the screen f lis with

no perceptible delay at all. The reason that
memoiv yt

put your machine code, by Pairing the £

address of your routine into locati

t-<340and >4341. Now, if we want to

the routine al address 16000, we rr

Poke 14340 with (28 and f434rwitht

The simplest way t

Olc< le, you can fill th

Dara. and Poi<e th

Machi ecode outines are called by the

Basic Us functio andti ; simplest way 10

use this d inyo ur programs is to

THE 'FILL' RtXniNE

addrass codtS

lou but* of »t»rt jiddr*»s

hi9h bst* of st»rt iddrHS

PUSH HL

POP DE

!tC DE

LD eC.-nn

\ov bHte of l«n9th

hlQh twt« lyf l*n9th

LD <HL). n

Basic program had to load the machine

code from Data into memory before it

could execute it, whereas the second

command used the rouline you had

already loaded In

Ram in the same way. we can instantly se

the screen lo any combination of fore-

ground and backgroi

change the start of the a

to change the address

thirti bytes of the co

represent '3352 Instead ot 12328. As

12323 is 40 48 and 13352 is 40 52. we
actually only need to Poke 16002 w

arrange tc

single characlsr with Basic, but only very

slowly. For example, Pok'ng a number into

each of Ihe 960 positions in the character

Ram takes a whole eight seconds. On the

other hand, this simple 14 byte routine

does the same job instantaneously.

One of tfie most important numbers in

Ihe code loaded was the one put into

loaded onto the screen. You can change

this by simply PoWnglhat location through

Basic. Try this loop, which manages 10

sequentially fill the screen completely with

each one ol the 256 characters In about

four seconds, to really appreciate Ihe

speed of machine code:

le display until you press

If you Run this modified vf

tions of (oreground and backgrount

ours. Of course, you could do this a

point in your normal Basic programs,

provided thai you included this
!'

machine code routine, and Poked in

appropriate values before calling it

THeol
16007 and 16008, w

nber of bytes tilled. If you change If

can clear only

1. Sola
192 and 3 (J256-^ 192=960). s

Change 16007 to ihe last 192 byles i

not be filled. Of course, if you change bf

the start address and the number ot bytes

filled, you can liil any section of ih

So h
I memory from address ISO

Is not a very safe area as

ovenivritten Oy your program ot

The simplest place to put short

right ai id of th

I4S09 and 145)0,

Imd the address of the last availah

On Ihe unexpended machine this

16383. and with an added 16K this

32767.

Strings are stored from this Ie

address downwards, so as long as

not input any strings your code will bi

But that rattier limits your Basic, ;

better to persuade the system that si

Ihe memory has vanished by Poking diffe-

rent values into f45D9'f4S»0. Weneedt'
bylBS, so just subtract this number frorr

the value In 14609 and Poke it in.

POKE 14509,(PEeK(l4503l -Ml.

Note that this reset of the top of memory
will be held unless you carry oi

plete reset by pressing Rs! and
(Rs: followed by Cll-C has no eff

top of memory value).

You will also have lo recalculate where

to Poke to change the effect ol

and alter the values in )4340/f434( whteh

tell where your routine starts.

POPUUiR COMPUTIt^G WEEKLY
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I Doric Computer Services

AN AMAZING NEW
ADVENTUKE GAME
WITH ANIMATED
GRAPHICS
FEATUKING:-
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COMMODORE 64

Spritely features
Pete Gerrard examines some of the lesser known features

of sprite grapfiics

IB last couple of weeks «

where SWis the sprile number from to 7.

We've already shown you spriles w
ing across the screen, Jusl (rom Basic, but

Itiey can also be conlrolled by a joyslick.

For)oysLick LSI = ?££« (5632rj- ((SI

AUD 16) = 0) gives a 1 if Ihe lire bullon is

pressed, and a if il's not. ((SI AND IS) -

4) - ((SI AND IS) = 8) gives a 1 lor

moving left, a - 1 for moving right, and a

if nolhing's doing. ((SI AND 15) = JJ
-

((St AND 15) - 2) gives a 1 for moving

down, 3 -1 for moving up, and a "'

nothing's doing.

To read )0y5ticl< 2. lei S2 - 56320, a

substitute S3 tor SI in all of Ihe previous

Having done that, it would be

relatively simple mailer to have a sprite

controlled joyslicrt game, wnilen entirely in

1016NOVEMBEI^19S3



GAMES AND PUZZLES
16K SINCLAIR ZX81

NOWOTNIK PUZZLE

Send SAE for li

PUrpPC A^^Or^TATTT^ 172KmgslonBoad,Ewell,SijrreyKTI9nBR MHi
A XIAA A *J /lkJkJV^V-'l.r*l.J_<0 TelephoneOI-39302B3.24Houranswering, MIS
Prices include paslage (outside Europe add £1.00 per i(em). Ate d Visa cards welcome

Be Spoilt For Choice. .

.

Why not be spoil! for choice this Christmas and avoid

all the usual rush, hassle and frustration of present buying.

By visitJTig the first Your Computer Christmas Fair

(December 15-18) you can be sure of seeing a truly vast

range of microcomputer products, all under one rnof at the

Wembley Conference Centre, the most modern and

comfortable ejihibition venue in the country.

Whether you're interested in choosing a micro for

home management, child education or games playing, you

can see everything demonstrated at the show, with all your

questions answered by expert sales staff from the

manufacturers, dealers and software houses. Huge amounts
ofsofCware and hardware, add-ons like joysticks and

printers, plus a special Sinclair Village, will be at the show.

There's never been a better way to shop for micro

computer presents. So wrap up your Christmas gift worries

at the Your Computer Christmas Fair.

^_ Wembley Conference Centre December 15-18, 1985

COMPUTER

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Open Forum Is tor you to publish your programs and Ideas, Take care

that the listings you send In are all bug-free. Your documentation

should start with a general description of the program and what It does

and then give some detail of how the program Is constructed. We will

pay the Program of the Week double our new lee of £6 for each program
published.

id bell you start with 90 units

Is lour upwards you start w

Meteor
slow 50

on Sped

The object of the game is to gi

man throjgh a series ol mete
avoiding Ihe yellow meteors and e

flashing green apples It you hit i

the gams ends.

As you travel through the bt

score Is increasing, but your fo:

creasing, this is why you need ti

apples. If your food supply is a

eiowou caughtni

ihon on food things speed up.

If your food p,ograin notes

green W/hen the be

control of your mar

apple. This maygivi

goes up by a number b-nf
On the first belt you start w

PRINT FLR&M :

S LET f=ia0
10 BORDER 1; PfiPER 1: GLS

LET S=INT IRNDc;

fir ajRill^*31j -4
OT a,RND*3l; -i
AT a,RND*31; "i

1630 J

120 PRINT :

GO TO 1200
150 PRII^

17© IF nf-
i&ae

r =r tirJT (RND»a0J *!&
177 IF «TTR (d, f J =

19S IF r>L-
19? IF r(5 THEN ISORDER

FLBSH 1, BT 12, 7j "VOUR

_. O PLRV RGPIN-' '

J2SS IE iS'^KSi'"" THEN RUN

Z : POKE

HNY KEY TO PLOY
_7S0 IF 1NKEV»<,

-

1750 Sg_TO 1720
NEXT

9030 I

^^^^^^ Tills program is wnlien tor the 64 and
enables you to convert everything on tr

_ —_ screen to Its background colout

J 1 1 Immediately alter you have typed in th

on Commodore 64 program, check it and Save it because il

) run the program lype in SySa2a. You
usethis routine to good effed; eg. For

1 TO 100 SYS838:iyEXT

1 6 NOVEMBER 1983



£7 95
B T URNHLL M BTHl\
LIT NG ESSEX ENC AM)

IPILAZASTaVKaw.
Seywari House. Abingdon Haad

Nuflield Trading Estate. Poole

Dorset. Teleplione: 10202) 749225

ZXMKRORUR
More SinclairGmqniter

gaines,goodiesandpresents
ttuuiin Siinta's grotto.

GREATTWO DAYSHOW
ATALLYB\LLY

DECEMBER Sid &4th
There' lo p!ay w

expeiimenl wiHi and more Ihal's NEW tor Sinclair

CorrDulers at [tie gteal TWO DAY ZX MICROFAIR AT
ALLY PALLY I

Come along anO see for yojrseH.

lis Ihe BIG SHOW lor ZX enlhusiasls and Ihe ideal

opportunity lo pick up Ihal lasl-minule Cfirisimas present!

So. whether you're tooking for a Slndapf Computer,
"""

software, peripherals, booKs OF anything

. , .
there's euerylhing from GAMES to GiZlwlOS at

BIGZXMICROFAIRl
iinSania's Grotto!

.^^^ [lKISMR3nl»4it.BWj



OPEN FORUM

P,
starling 'rom ihe four corners. The lines Ihe screen. Inleresting results c

on Uragon are (ojr pixels apart and because o' their obtained by cliangirg llie Pmoc
This program draws lines on the screen closeness, ttiey torni a Moire pattern on making the tines a random colour.

10 PMODE 4,11 SCREEN l.UPCLS

20 FOR A=l TO 255 STEP 4iLINE(0, 191)-tA, 01,PSET:NEXT ft

30 FOR fl=255 TO 1 STEP-4
40 LINE(255,191)-(fl, 0),PSET:NEXT A
50 FOR A=l TO 255 STEP 4!L1NE( 0, ) - ( A, 191 ) , PSETsNEXT A

60 FOR A=255 TO 1 STEP-4:LINE( 255, ) - ( A, 191 ) , PSET:NEXT i

70 GOTO 70

Seeing Stars This is a game tor one player in which you
^—. must destroy a moving target. The prog-

on Lynx ram will ask you how many shots you want

10-l6NOVeMBEHt9e3



Dodgy
Dealer

Lb.3U (including VAT and postage], on
cassette for the BBC B 1.2 o/s.

ot a small manufaduring company, you are required lo make

even prosper in the face ot strong competition,

the competition becomes

COMPUTER
CONSULTANTS

cepted by OIC Ltd

.11 health arises due ti

sleep caused by add

^1^
SUNSHINE

The best books for the
Commodore 64

^?- 3^-

Sge-

US
Games for brains

Dealer enquiries welcome

(Z.. -=^
I

'""
I

I
c...„ p.„„d. I

I
Please send me copies ot Dodgy Dealer alE6.50 each.

"

I
I enclose a cheque/PO (or E payable loOIC Ltd

|
. Send immediately to OIC Ltd . Freepost, Camberley, Surrey . |

V™"™ / L

Grophk Art for the Buslnoii
CommodoreM Applicd'lDni

IHow grophics 1h« Commod'
facililies con be Leornhowfo
fully developed by your own
using Turtle packages

ond through our naiional nalwor
specialist stores,

DMlar Enqulrin; 01 -437 4343

D
odTlA
B ,..,

p-, Grophid An iorihe
„...

n<id-.nl
'',°« "5.95^ * ac"™r.™,u% »..*

Noni

Addr

sech
nihme iao

HSMasI

B.IO

ewpod SI
.
London WC2R

on 01-437 0*3
LO

Sisno

r:
= =

-.^^H..-.. t'iim

POPULARCOMPUTINGW



OPEN FORUM
renumber any Oric be any great problem as It was written so

sic. II will run on [he that 11 would be able 10 til into one line and
11 should be placeO therelore does not renumber Golos and

0«_„_i._- This small rouime wi
ncnuillDSr program wrillan in Ba

16K or 4eK Oric and

on Vic2() before Ihe mam program. This should nol Gosubs. 1

10 fl=«Si31

20 IHPUT"STFIRT FlT.."f!4 1

30 IHPUT"STEP. . ";V |

40 REPEAT
m b=deek(:rj
60 DOKE R+2.. fi

70 X=K+V!n=B
S0 UNTIL m=e:

98 END Renumber
by Gary Gray

Physics
ulations for polanlial oafculale mass acceleration and oBiecl

on Spectrum and kinelic energy. velocity. 11 you have s printer you can cooy
This program coMecLs togeiher a number Using yourliguras he program will then out the results.

5 REM Ph-jsi cs 35 PRINT OT 19,0, "The potentia
K

1 CLS
" ^""^^^f^ "^^ PAPER S?- IN. I energy of this object was "

;fiT ai,10;x; • Joules-
10 BORDER 0: PRPHR 5- XNK 1- I 96 INPUT "COPa or M«fiu ?-Jb*97 IF b%=-K-- Then go to 7NPUT — ' ' ' '"UhiCh formula WDUia

«oii itKe ts use»""'"p/otenti3 95 IF b«="C" THEN COPY
99 IF bto"" THEN GO TO 96
100 SORDER »: PBPER S: INK Ir C

is' IF aS = '-p" THEN GO TO aO^:- L3
as IF =»-!;• THE.U Gu TO liwr^ 110 PRINT AT 5,e; INVERSE 1; Yo
£S IF atO"" THJLU 30 TO 18 - u have Chosen th» fnrmiila for",-R
30 CUS T 9,9; "Kinetic Energy";RT 14-, Ij "

35 PRINT R- 5,©; INUERSE IJ.^VO ?-f«* "3"^* velocity s<iuaf&A";a
^,iS'5i ?i5 * m t w(squ.arerfl"

T 9 jO," Po ten li a L Ener>5y ';^T i4.>5 12a FftUSE 200
; "Btaaslg (ravily)h (sign I J ; HiT, 18 13a>INPUT "Mass Of Object in Kg
,1S; gish"
36 ^mjSE ^ee ,_i*B INPUT "uelocif* Of Object ?

145' CLS37 CL5
4.0 INPUT "Mass Of Object in Kg-'-'-;» 150 LET y=0.54n«v1-a
sa iWPiJT -Hcce teration iJue lo 150 PRINT RT 7,Oj"The Kinetic Energy ol the ObJectt* - P(«»ff fl

T 10, !©;«;*• jaulfts"Gravity in metre? per secontf
165 XNPirr ---Do yo-j want to:ee iMPLiT "Uhat was the height "(i) Display resu I IS " ' ' ' "

» i i J.- Cofrom which"' "the object was dro
PPed ^ ;h he »enu"; ' '

' t

J

S6 C-L5 1B7 IF tt="d" THEN GO TO 1B058 LET X^JJi^Jh ^^ , 0, =.. 159 IF t«="c" THEN GD TQ 18070 PKirfT ffT 5,0; The potential
energy of the object is": P
RINT OT a,10;x;" Joules

170 IF tt="«-- THEN GO TO 7
17a TF_t$<>"" THEN GO TQ IBE

75 INPUT "Do you mant to :
' '

py're^ilts"^ "-"liiii Go to'menu" leS PRINT RT l,ie;"B«SultS—-AT

50 IF tS="d" THEN GD TO 90 iseipRINT RT 7,0; "Mass Of Objec
52 IF tS="C" THEM GD TO 9a
Si IF t » =«- THEN GO TO 7
SS iF I »<.'•" THeM GO rO 75

t in Kg was "jftT 9>ie;B;" Kg"
see PRiKT RTF- i2,a^ "Ueieci-ty or

Object was ",RrT 14,10iv
aia PRINT RT 17,0; "The Kinetic

91 PRI^r^ pt 1, isj "Resu l ts "; ffr
3.10."

Energy calcutate^j bu ufiina the
f^rauta (O.S«*v«v) Sas"jrtT si,

22a' INPUT "Copy or Bienu ''";bj9P PlJiNT OT 5,0, -Mass of objet

t in Kg was ,RT 7,10..«," Ka"
= 3 «»INT f*T 3,0; "Hcct ' si-ati.jin

due t3 gravit'j in attrti per se

238 IF bt="»" THEN GO TO 7
24.0 IF b«="C" THEN COPY
25B IF bS<>"" THEN GO TO 220

cond per secar>d was - ; AT la.lBiS
9* PWIJTT BT 14-, B; "The heiSfKt f

ro* Which the objectuas dropped Physics
«as ",flT 17,ie;h;" aetres" by C Oliver
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GIANT'S CASTLE £5.95

Bragon Dungeon

„|2«

TEMPLE OF ZOREN £7.9S

MATHS-TREK ES.95

BUGGED! £5.95
By ANDREW JEAVONS

The Tactical Arcade Game
Wave after wave of killer BUGS,
deadly 9UG NESTS, crafty and
homicidal INDY-BUGS and MASS
MUTATION (ram Screen 21 on-

wardsl Survival impossibie, but can
yoL make the BUG-BASHER HALL
OF FAME? Tlie only way lo desltoy

the iittie blighters is to toil the

EGGS on to them and squash em!
On-screen Sconng, Wave Data and
Lives Left. BE WARNED' Intelligent

manoeuvnng and lightning taclical

decisions count for more in this

game than pure arcade reflexes.

TREASURE TOMBE ET.9S

THE CRYSTAL CHALICE £7.95

MIDAS MAZE E5.9S

'CASH-FLOW EB.T5

'CATALOGUE, SORT AND MAIL E8.7S

-THE MANAGER £14.95

(AMiliw OnoHr imi

FOH DEALER AND WHOLESALE DISCOUNTS PHOWE 0335 42639

COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Entrapment
for

e inci

wo players

dsfl in the

and tul

program

lacing wards you You wil

ve diagonally rrost of

'a in a siraighl line you
le joystick belween Ih

lOONERROR M0DE71 REPORT 1 PRINT" it line
")ERLiEND

30UDU23,l,0|O(0;O;
-:;0VDU33 , 227 , 255 . 255 , 255 , 2SS , 255

,

255,253.255
4[;iUDU23,233, 153, 126,24, 165, 165,24, 126, 153,

23,234,66, 126,24, 102,102.24, 1 26, *6
S0VDU23. 235, 66, 102,24,^0,90,24,102,66,23,

236,66,36,24,66,66,24,36,66
60VDU23, 237, 0,36, 24, 36, 36, 24, 36, 0,23, 238,

0,0,24,24,24,24,0,0
70ENWEI-OPE1, 3, 0,0, 0,1, 1.1, 127, 0,0, -1,126,0

00MODE

7

.loPROCIntro

.30M0DE2iyDU23,l

. lOPROCSet _Up

IBODEFPRQC Intro
19ijF0RI»n02iPRINTTftB(B.I) p CHR«l41CHR*i;

CHR«134i"E NTRfiPMENT. "[;HR*15
61NEXT

ZOOFORI-3TD23!PRINTTOBIO.I)CHR»134CHR«1E
I NEXT

210UDU2B,2,23,39,3
220C«-CHR«135
230PRINT-C*|"Tha oOjec of this qcime is

rsOPRINTC*! "!

:&OPRlNTC«;"t

270PRrNTC*l "c

2B0PRINTC*] "i

:toprimtc«; "h

320PRINTC*;

.40PRIh

J3eiPRlNTC«i"o-f room and is forced to
hit an"

-iOPRINTCtr'existi"^ line' Take care

370PRiNTC* I "reverse direction, a? thi

3'?0PRINTCHR*1J6CHR*131" PRESS BOTH
BUTTONS ON JOYSTICK"

400PRINTCHR«136CHR*131TflB114)"TO STflF

4lOREPEflT X=ftDVfiL(01flND3tUNTIL K=3

-«OOR«,oriH|,KBl45ODeFPR0CSetJ

300iP2C-3lCll(=0!ClY-OiC2X=OiC
470eCOLO .

2

1 MDYEO , 30i PL0T95 1279,

C

30iF
49OM0VE0 . 3(

'9,30
,30iPLQTB5,0, 10231 MOVE40

,1023
500M0VE40,1023iMOVEflO,9f0:PLOT85,1260,

10231 I10VE40, 9901 PL0T85. 1260. ?90
510M0'/E1 279, 30iMOVE1240,30iPLOTa5, 1279,

1023iMDVE1240,30.PLOTB5. 1240, 1023
520HC0L0,PlCtPL0T69,P!K.PlViGC0LO,P2Ci

PL0T6'?,P2!<,P2Y
530CDL0UR3iPRINTTftBi5,3)"C0UNT DOWN"
540FDRI-5T00BTEP-liPRINTTflBll0,5)(I
550SDUNDl,-15,I»5,liF0RD-lT01O00iNE«T,
560CDL0UROiPRINTTAB(5,3)|SPC(10liTflB(10,S)"
570ENDPR0C
600DEFPRDOBame

620IF«DVftL(
PlX-PlX-4

>32000 ClX»PlX»4iCl¥=Pl¥

<32000 ClX-PlXiClY-PlY»4

>320O0 CIX-PIX1CIV-PIY-'

<32O0O C2X-P2X-4iC2V=P2V

>32000 C2X-P2X*4lC2Y=P2'i

<32000 C2X-P2XiC2Y-P2V*'

>32000 C2X-P2XiC2Y-P2y—

:

P2X-P2X-4
6701FflDVAL<3;

P2K-P2X+4
6B01FftDVi

690IFftDVflL(41
P2¥'P2Y-

700IFPDlNTi
ENDPROC

MOVESlX,SlYiDRflWPlX,PlV
M0yES2K,S2YiDRAWP2X,P2¥

74OS0UND1 ,-10,PlY/5,liSOUND2,-10,P2¥/5,l
75OG0T061O
7B0DEFPR0CE«pla«HDn (PLftYER)
790VDUS
SOOIF PLflYER-'l «=PlX-lB:Y=PlV-<-15 ELSE IF

PLAYER -2 X=P2X-lBlY-P2Y»15 '

81080UND0,1,6,10
B2OF0R I -233T023B! QCOLO , 7 1 MOVE X , Y i PR I NTCHR» 1

B30FaRD= 1 TO200 ! NEX Ti GCOLO . 1 HOVE X , Y

:

PRINTCHRS227.NEXT
e40VDU4!COLOUR6iVDU23.],0(0;0|0(
B501FPLflYER-2 VDU19,PlC,B,0,0,0iPRINTTftB

(l,5)j"WHITE WON THE enne-

B60IFPLAVER=1 VDU19,P2C.ll,0,0,0iPRINTTaB
(1,5>;"VELL0W WON THE (jflnf

B70FDRI-lT05.5OUNDl,-15,100,Bi80UNDl,O,0,
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SOFTWARE FOR
SPECTRUM AND ZX81

OUR POLICY

len and yoj ivill look in vain for colour aa<ens
Mowing ol

discerning users in all pans of ihe world. Read Ihe re<

praised lor quality, onfllnallly and vhIub (or moroy.

WHAT DO YOU GET?
oiy whidi
twice and

nstrucUm

48K SPECTRUM
'Day of Ihs Match" E5.00

Name your own leams if you wish (English league
i
ovided on

categories sucfi as atlacK, Oafence. maneger. elc. Walcfi Ihe

season unfold. Includes iinock-oul cup opiion.

"Bali by Ball" E5.0D

provided) Rata each player's capabililies as batsmar

"Superplan Generator" £12.00

Spreadshael type program wilti va^tile column width and
uariable number of columng. Lets you sacrifice columns you don'l

"Superplan Pack 1
". Business Applications E7.00

"Superplan Pack 2", Home computing £7,00
Ready made applicatims programs for home budgeting, nuliitian

tables, car running costs and Bank Blatamants

"Superview" - £5.00
Simple but eflecliue inloimallon display. Up to 42 pages of texl

and low-res graphics. Access pages on demand "

V mode Full iBoiliiie

)rary on ca

16K SPECTRUM
"Superdraw"
Create full colour high-ro 1 store them on

build up

on cassette.

16KZX81
s sun avail

illustrated catalogue. Tl ZXai oquiva

SpeclTum programs desi

FOOTBALL-LEAGUE- oterinnerofDayofthef^

VIDEO-PIAN"

now stock our p
rder on an (

In UK. Add a bit lor postage if you li 1 in Outer Mon
Dayotthel/alch'nota aifable unt

Video Software Ltd, Stone Lane
Kinver, Stourbridge, West Midlands

Telephone: 0384 872462

LYNX
SOFTWARE

FROM BUS-TECH
NEW RELEASE

YNXVADERS by Mark De Gentile Williams

100% M,C Arcade game. What more can be

said about this all time classic? £7.00

ROBORUNbyG. J. Banks
You are the last tree robot on earth and it is

your duty to tree eartln from the evil robot. You
must climb six levels of the evil robots domain
each with a different hazard. E5.00 D
INCLUDED FREE WITH EACH ORDER are two short utility's

which will assist any would-be games programmers.
1. The first Is called KEV' gives direct access to arrow keva.

2. The second callafl GPI, allows smooth an

0RIC1
SPEECH SYNTHESISER
AND JOYSTICK PORT
^^J^^^ ONLY

.^^£67i^v'" PSP&VAT
INC. SOFTWARE •'

REVOLUTIONARY ORIC APPROVED
CONCEPT IN COMPUTER GAIVIES
CONTROL

Pofential 400 words wi\h PLAIN Bnglish spBocfi

ATARI-type joyslick compalibiltty

t Full supporting sotlwaia m
Hi-Fi Oulpul

RS 232 INTERFACE (inc. S/W)

RS 232 SWITCH (inc. sAw)

RUNE LORD Advanlure Game
All plus VAT and PSP

.„ E31.5D

om E32.00

- DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME -

TEL: (0792) 844465 V^
SEND CHEQUE FOR £79,35 lo: t.

'

fcJ

MODULAR CONCEPT
PERIPHERALS
FREEPOST, SWANSEA
SA8 4ZZA

COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

ul hilling any of llie -ao-J'o o^i"^ ^^h^,=B"'<^ id use ^ ^,m.

2»-3ie Chocks lor crash Into aslsrold

Astro Dodge S,Sr~"""
on Drygon 32

Program notes
so sms niflh score loisro. 320 rotis timor, II qnKm man iiwa men

Using ine right hand joyslic Ihe player ™ ISSeTi
typo 1

^'f'^t^
*"'

musi guide iheir spaceship al 3»-4QO Ena
SCiean down through a conslanlly chang- iso Seis sraphics tor k'c' ai>ip 1i-icoro ana aaW (or Input lo> another go.'

|

HNNNIIKHNiDOIMXIXKKKXKKKKIII CHR»( 140tlil tCHRX 140*32»
250 A=JOYSTKtO)ZO -^-t^tHI-ltO-V-ASTRO. DODBE^K K KKMH

30 '##*BY A. P. GRANGER MARCH 83**# 2<40 IF A>BO THEN A-SO

40 ' *********It** HHUHHHHHUHHHUHUe* 270 PRINTa(A/2),A»
280 FORI-1 TO 3

60 X"* 1
290 IF POINT(AtI,Z)

>

1 THEN 350

70 S=0 300 PLAyVS04L200A-
80 CLSl 310 NEXTI

90 PRINTH^B, -FAST OR SLOW SPEED?" 320 IF TIMER>1000 THEN X-X+1: ||

100 A»=1NKEY« BOTO 170

110 IF A»=-F- THEN I1=0:BOT0130 330 FORl=i TO IltNEX TI

IZO IF A«--S- THEN I1-Z0:6DT0150 340 Q0T0240

130 PLAY"V2L5003fl- 3S0 'FINISH

140 GOTDIOO 360 T-TIMER
34) *CHR»(I37)+' 370 S=S+T

V15L50ABCDEFQFDECBA°:CLS1 390 PRINT836, '--you :rashed--"

170 IF X=l THENB»=CHR»(I40*16) 400 PLAY'L100036FEDCBA04GFEDCBA03G 11

180 TIMER=0 FEDCBAOZeFEDCBAO GFEDCBA"

190 IF X-5 THEN S-S*5000! X-1

!

410 PRINTaiOl, -YOUR 3C0RE-"iS
I1=0:G0T0170 420 IF S>H THEN H-S

200 IF X>1 THEN S^s+iooo 430 PRINTe2B8, "HIGH SCDRE-"(H 11

210 IF X-2 THEN B»=CHR« ( 135*321 440 PRlNTa417, "ANOTHER 607' ]|

CHR»(139t48) 430 A«=INKEY*

220 IF X-3 THEN B»=CHR« ( 143+16) * *- 460 IF A«=-Y" THEN 60 ||

*CHR«li43+14) 470 IF A«="N" THEN E <D

230 IF X=4 THEN B»=CHR« ( 140+48 )

+

480 PLAY'V2L5003A-
490 60T0430

Astro Dodge
240 PRINTa(RND(2? t4S0),B» byA Granger

1

1 Microradio ||

GW6JJN licence, says ihal communica-
Cion must be in speech only.

which is the bearing, north,

south-east etc and secondlv
argely of solar cells and bat-

eries, ihai are charged
I've heard sotne funny sounds the elevation: how high, or whenever :l is in sunlight, and
on CB though , , , even how low. it is. Whether he transponders of course.

A small exam must be pas- in fact it is even above the The satellite also carries a

sed lo get Ihe amaleur licence: horijon. These figures can he leacon which gives a con-

\a<^^ a Cily and Guilds exam, intact. worked out from tables but

fi^fSife^ and this lakes the form of when these tables ate in the peaking of beacons, we'll

mullLple choice ijuestions. computer, then il is a simple menlion those next week, land

Communications Since this is the case 1 must matter for the computet to Siased ones that is. and whal-

Cuwhiildoeiihis all have lu
point you in the direction of ver ate amateur repeaters

your local bookshop and sn nd how can the micro keep

asked. Well, many umuleur
come up from CB having

lasted the delights cif com
municalion. h is simplicity il

self lo send a program lo a

excelleni publication called: 1 said lasl week, can be had tack of them all? Which way

The Working Speclnim pub- from AMSAT UK. as can a we point the aerial and

lished by Sunshine. This book listing. whatever is a OTM sqiiate?

contains a listing called Mulri
which could be adapted to

any micro and will, suitably

filled with the correct ques-

So. why hot he I to track

them al all? Well, the amateur

layiuncl,

Ray Berry GW6JJN

friend. Just hold the mie
rophone by the tape recorde

satellites have transponders on
board. These are automatic

nils KtrtM ot vticloo Is doslgnoil (or

speaker anil iransmit it. The radio Itanceivers which re-

happy friend records the re
you throu^.

But 1 digress. Back to the

ceive on the Two Metre hand
at 14S.g5Mhz and then trans-

you winl anmeioa, h.nis and li|s Hi

shaiB, or tuples insi you «iuia like lo

H into his micro, Gr^al fun satellites. The information mit Ihe signal on the Ten Micioraaio. Popular Computmg
Onlv one ptoblem. The CB that we need to point Ihe Metre band around 29.AMhz. tt»o*», W-i3LBtlete-K«Slr»t

liL-encc, unlike ihe ami.leu aerial is firstly Ihe aiimmh, The satellite iiself consists
London WCSfl 3LD

10-ieNOVEMBERie83



vrc20
32K SWITCHABLE TO
3K,16K,24K, BLOCKS

£49.95 inc VAT

16K SWITCHABLE TO 3K

£34.95 in= VAT

16K STANDARD

£27.95 inc VAT

RAM ELECTRONICS
(FLEET) LTD

(DEPT. WM)
106 FLEET ROAD. FLEET, HANTS GU13 SPA

Telephone (DZ514) 58S6
Callers welcome Monday to Saturday

Hait-day Wednesday. Trade enquiries welcome

The complete \^i%
speech synthesis system ^^^^

[SPEECH SYNTHESIS MODULE
I for the Dragon 32 computer.

• Fully cased module plugs into cartridge port

• UniirTided vocabulary, using alloplione-type,

dedicated speech chip

• Approximately 250
by entering word required

• Complete control using five new BASIC
commands

• Speech can easily be incorporated into existirig

BASIC programs

• Up to 40 words spoken from one command;
speech can occur sirnultaneously with graphics

• E37.95 inclusive

Also available. SOUND EXTENSION MODULE lor

use with the Dragon computer— provides facility to'

play chords and harmonies ' - - --

easy to use via BASIC — bi

music and graphics

tv<o I/O ports — u=

ACCESS/Cheque/PO to:

J.C.B.CMICROSYSTEMS]
29 Southbourne Road, Bournemouth, BH6 5AE

Tel: (0202) 423973

Write or phone tor further details

five octaves

n sound effects —
1 occur simultaneously —
manual — ONLY E34.95

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Area finder

on ZX81

i m\e program will work on

shine Fiisl, Ihe program (

small or big reclangle. After this Ihe com- gel (he chance to Iry again. Tins program

puter gives the lenglh and heighl ol Ihe is fairly easy and aged tor it

rectangle. Your job is lo find the area by unders.

mulliplying Ihe lenglti by the height II you Program notes

are righl the computer will congratulate
'^^l D^B^stherBcianoiB

you. But if you get ii

"' '

will lell you the righl

RND1I6) +5
1 CL5

le LET n=lNT
ae LET.B=0
S5 LET D=INT
30 FOR C=0 Ti
4.» PRINT HT E

se NEXT c
60 LET B=B+1
70 IP B=D THEN GO TO 30
75 GO TO 30
SB PRTNT BT

90 PRlNf RT 20,0.
CTRNGUE = 'V: D
100 PRINT RT 21,0
i05 INPUT E
110 PRINT E
iaa IF E=flirD THEN
laS CLS

; "LENGTH OF RE

; 'HEIGHT OF PE

130 PRINT
BGRIH? (Y.
14-0 INPUT
141 IF R»
14.S CLS
1*3 PRINT RT II

DCR*-* -"

TO ise

URONG IT UfiS "ifliD;

THEN GO TO 1

-»nF?ER IIt Ml J.O , O J -
ATI 11, JO; "es-

-*-*-GOD

SPECTRUM — COMMODORE — BBC MICRO B( ^1^
New from SUNSHINE

Master your ZX s%
Microdrive ~~



ASTROLOGY
er— REAOOl/Tlanfl.oiPRINT *

3f EQUAL HOUSE SYSTEM
THE SIGNS AND POSITtONS OF THE HOUSE CUSPS in Si

Degrees, and Minulea tor ine PLACIDEAN SYSTEM
N POSITIONS m Sign. Degrae

;
THE SUN A

', ALL THE PLANETS' POSITIONS in Sign, Degrees and Minules

, THE LUNAR NODE — THE PART OF FORTUNE — THf

I VERTEX AND A HOST OF OTHER BIRTHCHART INFORMA
I TION AT THE TOUCH OF A KEY

; ZXei I6K
' ZODIAC I

ONLYE10.M

1 ZODIAC H ONLYEfl.M

1 GIVES YOU THE ASPECTS AND MIDPOINTS

I FOR 48K SPECTRUM AND DRAGON 32

ZODIAC F

IFICATION OF THE ,

Send orders wilh chiegue payaDle lo,

STELLAR SERVICES
B FIR TREE VALE, LEEDS LS17 7EY

; Tel: (0532) 692770
**********.

TOWN NATHAN
HOME COMPUTERS, SOFTWARE. BOABD
GAMES. ROLE PLAYING GAMES AND BOOKS

WEST YORKSHIRES
LOCAL COMPUTER SHOPS

DRAGON BYTE

HEADINGLEV-

CROSSGATES

-

Leed^ 6
TeU 0532 744235

HIEROMANS DELL

probaWy Iha baal range ol soltware in itie Norlli —

a growing range ol compjiers. peripherals, upgrades

OUT NOW!

INTRODUCING
VII goOli

,
flamed by a

Each issue is packed

e in need an ad es '"" play.

spll ha d»a e evaluT "^^nd"'

copy free bi

10 yoi

Fill in Ihis loriD and send il lo Commoit
SubBcrlptlon Department. 12/13 Little Newport Slreel,

LonaonWC2R3LO— atongwr" - '

! «.™

I 3,,..

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



l^JMSBURV CQIVIPUTER CEMTflE
25-27 STROUD GREEN ROAD

LONDON N4 TEL: 01-263 0084/4481

We cannot list all the software we stock, so

pick up the phone and ring 01-263 0084/4481

and ask. We'll be pleased to give you our

prices.

Please send off the coupon or order by phone

quoting your Access 'Bare Iaycard No. Phone
01-263 0084/4481- Immediate despatch on

receipt of order or cheque clearance,

FINSBURY COMPUTERS LIMITED

25/27 STROUD GREEN ROAD, LONDON N4

1 0-16 NOVEMBER I B83

TO: FINSBURV COMPUTERS LTD
25/27 STROUD GHEEN ROAD
LONDON N4

Please supply

Please add £.3 for p&p lo cost

I enclose my cheque lor E

or charge my
Access/BarclaycardNo,,.

NAME



^5rwFt
NEW RELEASES
FOR CHRISTMAS

jr ca^ of archaeologisu

10 avargsyour your L'

Price (BBC-BOS1.Q-I ET.9S

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL OFFER (mail onfBr only (or DRAGOI^ 32). Choose any Ihr

GAMES PACK I GAMES
ALIEN BLITZ GO

tiers worSB, all sorts ol nasties keep coming oul o( Ihs

kit A (anIasUc maohins coda BHme. '"a' slrelcrtes you and

tothsllmllll

(LYNX) E7.BS

wo very useful programs lor your BBC''

nd above CharBMef DeHna gives you a

smple way to quickly cteale all marine

rs. Envelope EdHor wiU enable you

IBS of ihe Sound and Envelops commanfl

Bxaclly Ihe sound you require. The ship'

deplh charge the vrall pack.

Bolhi leslBd on

o7usBrdafinBd

10 unravel ine

in SUB CHASE

three o the loltovumg lilies lorEIS.90 A avingof£7 9S

GAMES PACK III

GEM SOFTWARE
UNIT D, THE MALTINGS, STATION ROAD, SAWBRIDGEWORTH, HERTS

Telephone (0279) 723567/723518

LOOK OUT FOR THE SUNSHINE RANSE IN

W.H. SMITHS, 800IS. JOHN MENZIES.

OTHER LEADING RETAIL CHAINS AND
THROUGH OUR NATIONAL NETWORK OF
BOOK SHOPS AND SPECIAUST STORES.

DEALER EMQUIHIES; 01-437 i343

SUNSHINE

Mastercode Assembler
for the Commodore 64
Full Commodote 64 Assembler/ Disassembler

Only £14.95 Inc VAT

Moslercode isa substontlal and coinpIeK program, providing a host

ol leatures ol use to onyone inletested In machine code
grogtamming on Ihe CommodoreM
espite its compleidty Ivlaslercode Is designed v^l

in many ossemBeis/disassemblers.

Mostercode leatu res

• lulocliine code mohltof
• File Editor

• Disassembler
• Assembler

Commodore 64 Moslercoae Assembler

s"^25millte"Newport Street, London WC2R3LD
>rderltiroughAcces5fNtostercordOnQ1-437 4343
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Tony Bridge's Adventure Comer

The Quill

llenis may be picked up to be '

Ttie programs slick rigidly \o

id (urtrter strangely, apart from ih

IS (Ihal I km wo(i)

anything else.

idega! command, trie programs, rather

inteIhgenUy. point out wFiere thu player has

gone wrong, asking to' anolher verb, or

noun, as the case may be — allhough

Peaksoft call Examine a noun^

The dreaded "random element" sdows
up occaslonaliy, and the author (Clive

Johnson), himsell pokes tun at the unfair-

ness ot this rather dated device, as in

lUl

Dungeon Software has some mleresting

looiiing things coming up. Altliough I have

not yet seen them, the range, written Oy

Mike Meineck, appears to cater tor every

one. Giant's Castle is especially lor youn-

ger players, and teaturss simple graphics,

and 3 simple game tormat. Next up the

scale comes Treasurs Tonibe (sic), which

is a graphics adventure for the "Eagle

reader age-group ". Then Temple alZoren,

I suspect th

slate ot affairs is sheer piayatnitty To
||

make the adventure difficult enough to

necessanly make ii too hard for the major-
|

ity of players

make for a good competition. Castle of I
Ridaies is a good adventure, and seem '

be keeping many people tiusy with

problems long after ihe pnze has b
collected— how much belter to take it i

and slowly, wandering through the prog- I

ram over several months, exploring all Ih

little by-ways on the way to the fin;

solution, than to rush through it as fast a

possible, on the way to the prize.

For all those who ptayed and enjoyed I

follows Ihe traditional path of the text

on first playing, a "passive game — that

is, there is no DSD style combat with

monsters. Instead, Ihe player has to solve

Ifie usual kind of adventure problem

The programs responses occasionally

gat a little childish, witness Ihe rather

tiresome "eh' what? pandonll sorry" which

comes up every time the wrong key is

pressed, or an Illegal command typed in.

Jacobson has obviously boned up on his

ancient aichiieciurs. with terms like

"machicolaled walkway" (which has holes

in so that arrows may be shot at unwary

enemies], and "garderobe" (Ihe smallest

room in the castle). An educational adven-

Although the program Is logical, the

player will often find himself, lor example,

tripping over Ihe cassette recorder left

lying around by some careless knight. Of

course, next time, 11 can be picked up (and

Hill be useful), but a few steps later,

something else will put an early end to the

unwary player i wonder if Virgin have

Jacobson locked up in the Donjon, working

Star Wars fans and Trekkies. Crystal

Chalice, and its sequel, ReWin ol Ihe

Klan, are text adventures with complex

swofds and sorcery type scenarios.

That ali sounds rather ambitous, and I'll

be reporting in Ihe neat future on how
Dungeon have fared.

In PCW No 39, 1 had to look at the books
available on the subject of adventuring (I

found that there were not many!). Brows-

ing through the t>ookshop on the way
through a mainline station in London, I

came across a range of paperbacks from

TSR. This American company. Tactical

Studies f^ules, was the originator, in Ihe

1970b, Of Dungeons and Dragons, and
they have now wniten a series of scenar-

ios which reflect the atmosphere of Ihe

D&D world Like the books ot Ian Living-

chance to manipulate his own story-line.

The new tiooks, unfortunalely, do not allow

the reader-player to do anything more than

pick one of ihe multiple choices (the

Livingstone;Jackson series require the

player to throw dice and indulge m Ctlow-

Dy-blow combal with monsters, and gener-

ally form more ol a game), but are a good

^h prizes for solving

n Csslle ol ftiOdles,

first tallowed

r/ The Ice Kingdom. ar\a\l\e 1 the player IS

asked to make C s choice of

Hay. Both are ir he iradilioi al text mould.

The player has 10 make h s way to the

owers, in the fir >5t the legend

)l the Obsidiai

solving the adi

^learl), while in

) less, IS the object of the

quest Along Ih way, ot c

er to Si

le offer i a pnzfl

le game,

;

,„, _, eemingly f.

nial PImania (will it ever be won?)
,
but that

is about it. A few other programs have

offered prizes for the first solution — Artie

offered a large cash prize to the fiist

d Kraclfit.

well still be open. Back in the days of tl

ZX81 , a program called Lojix also offered

prize. There are probably a few oth.

games that give this sort of Incentive, bi

teamed up with a London company, t\

don Games Design, to create a i

program called Mordons Quest. Abersoft |
fell me that Mordon's Quesr "should di

being a text only pnjgram available. I

glad to see, for a wide range of micros

Still on the subject ol new programs (can
|

adventure games be taking over Iron

arcades?). GllsofI recenily sent their neu

Adventure Editorlo Ihe office. Running or

a Spectrum 48K, this program is nothing |
less than a system for the advei

write his own adventure. Using The Quill. I

Editor, anyone, without computing know-

1

ledge, may create his or her own program. I

Two maior programs have recently been I
released, by Quicksilva and Melbourne I
House, to enable the complete l^ginner lo

design arcade games, and The Ouill is set

to do the same ft

late graphics. But tBKt

many devotees, and

these can indeed be written with The Quill

After planning the scenario o( the game on

paper, Ihe user then goes on lo define all

the locations, with the appropriate text, the

objects to be placed within the complei,
|

the movements allowed and the

I've had the pn^gram tor c

weeks now, and have written a couple of I
simple text advenlutes, but with a bit m
thought, some very complex games cc

tie written. And Gilaott ask only a men
it you decide to market your Ouill-wni

adventure commercially

The Quill obviously d

in-depth look, and I'll relui

TMssa I arlldss is (teslgned loi

week Tony Brklga Hill bs looking ai ditfereni

Adventures and advlGing you on soma ot Ihe

prat>leni5 and pitfalls you can aipect to

encountar. So, if you have an Adventure you

Advenlurs and cannot progress any lu.iner,

wrilB id: Tony BrtOge, Advanlure Comer.
Popular Compuling meekly. 12-13 L.ltis

NewpQri Street, London WCZR 3LD
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PEEK & POKE

ROBOTK
DRAGON

Ql have s Drago

I am very hui

i3Zwl

this ai

: Power
i[ [he IT

I Colne
Kubulics. Both sell Robotic
;irms. The Colne one is more
nenlble but at about £400 is

twice the price of the Powei-

uaa arm. Perhaps more what

you had in mind is the Zeaker
iilso by Colne. This was origi-

nally designed for the Spec-

trum, but is now available on
the Dragon. It is a sort of

turtle, which can use Logo, tl

costs £50 as a kit. or £70 if you

CHiaUERED
FLAG

hough 1

he lertcr a. Run the program
tid list it, your 21 has become a

heque red pattern

.

ippy wilh. I

RoIhiU and

they work and wnuld like

.now if 11 Is possible to

, where can I gel one and
much would It cost? II

i be In k)l form as 1 have

ss lo an experienced elec-

Your best option is to enter

lines 10 to 40, line 110. and
line 200 only, to start with.

Vrtien you have Run this ortce

Stan changing just the first two

all ones, or noughts. If you

change it 10 all ones, then you
will find that the top of the

chequered flag is now a solid

line. You could write the Data
and Bin statements like this

(though it would take up more
memory):

quered pallem. Imagine that

each i is a black square, {Ink).

and that each is the back-

ground ot Paper. Now try this;

E McLucas of Highlight Lane.

Barry. S Oamorgan. ivriien:

r~| 1 am the owner of a ZX

graphics. Please can you help?

A This subject often crops

up. so it's worth going

itilo some tjelail. The mistake

that is most commonly made is

lo forget that when you iVi'nr

Graphics mode, which in my
example means thai in line 110

10-ie NOVEMBER TSB3

Recognise it? Try ai

The dollar sign. I hope thm

these examples will make the

manual clearer. The first four

lines of the program are a

simple loop, and the form is

repealed in lines 50 to 80. Do
not forget thai when you Prim

no ai

in graphics mode.

FX
CALL

(J Oulden of Pamir Road.
Souihwick. Brighton, ivriles:

f~\
I have a BBC compuler

It, I am Intcre.tted In

speech synlbesizer, i

been told Ihal I will ni

Ihe FX call •209. x.

know whal Ihls call 1

T Volid.
f* to use the FX call

lally ni

and a

RS232C c

-12 volts.

This does make a difference

ample, only the RS232c can be

tised wilh a modem, but for

some olher purposes you need

Paul J Maddock of Lyndharst

Road, Great Crosby. Liver-

pool L23, writes:

Q Please could you givi ne
some loTonnatlon on Ihe

new Atari 600XL. I would Dke

to know Ihe User Ram and

what Ihe Help key does? Do
you need a special tape deck,

and Is It compalible wilh olher

Also does Ihe sound have En-

wtopeaswell?

A The Ram on the Atari

60aXL is 16K, while the

SOnXL has 64K. It has 16

screen modes. 11 of which are

for graphics. Like all compu-

= graphic

s Ihe
le the m

synthesizer by using the Souni

command, except giving the

channel a value-of —1. The
FX would only be of use if you
wished to turn the synthesiser

off. The given values are 32 for

off, and 80 for on, hot in fact,

anything othec than SO will

turn it off.

voir
LOADS

QCan you tell me what Ihe

difTerence is belwcen the

RS23Z and the RSZJ2c lnl«--

AThe RS232 is an intema-

lionally recognised stan-

dard for the transmission of

serial. The difference between
the two types is a mailer of the

potential loading on Ihe tines.

The RS232 can carry 5 \
'

es take up, (hough I would
eiipcct it 10 be similar 10 Ihe

4(10 and SOO.

You will need a special tape

recorder for the 600XL bul all

(he existing Atari soflware is

compatible. There is no £n-

although you could achieve

Ihe desired alteralion to Ihe

sound (hrough machine code.

The Help key is an exlen-

sion of the error codes. It lists

the line where the problem has

ZXI1
FROGGIR

1 the

Deimi.s Farmer of Hcadley
Avenue. Garslan, writes:Ql have a ZXSl wilh I6K

Ram pack, and find I can

Can you

AS'

Ib there anything about your computer you don't

understand, and which everyone elM seems lo lake
for granted? Whatever your problem Beek It to Ian

Beardsmore and every week he will Poke back as
many answers as he can. The address Is Peek A
Poke. PCW, 12-13 Little Newport Street,

London WC2R 3LD.



J. p. MAGNETICS LTD.

QUALITY COMPUTER
LENGTH CASSETTES

AVAILABLE

10 X 10 C15s
£4.50 (+ 50p p&p)

(Cash with order)

We are specialists in the supply of bulk

Custom-wound Audio/Computer cassettes

TRADE AND EDUCATIONAL
enquiries welcome

Duplication facilities available

Competitive rates

Price list available on request

UNIT 4, 7 MARY STREET
BRADFORD BD4 8SW

Tel: (0274) 731 651

ASS THE ULTIMATE IN PERIPHERALS FOR THE
SPECTRUM, JUPITER ACE&BBC MICROCOMPUTERS

Advanced Digiti

Systems Ltd.
Manulac^iuHs aim Uesgneis qI Micrnampulei Pefiuncidli

9BoncliijrCliFtaai) PORlSMOJIH.HampstmePWaflT lelopHooB [07CI5( 8S3fl!5
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CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVIS ON 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING,

GAMES SOFTWARE

GAMES
SOFTWARE

SPECTRUM PROGRAMS

"'"""•'
SPECTRUM

PALOOKA
SOFTWARE

20% OFF!
QUALITY SOFTWARE

DRAGON, VICZD, BBC

BVTES AND PIECES

VIC20 + 16K

CLASSIFIED »-------------------------
ADVERTISING Here s my classified ad.

RATES' (Please write your copy )n capital letters on the lines below.)

Soml-dl splay: ES per single col-

certemelre, minimum lerglh

ti (Piesse suoDiV /VW as
. Or supply rough selling

copy loi Classi-

Checues and poslal orders should

16 WVEMseR19fl3

,. words, at per word sc

i£-13LitlleMewponSl



SPECTRUM KOPVKAT

irlrSrKini Ur i> Diflgwi 3? Q

Micro « Vldao

VIC IMITATOR

I HARDWARE |

I
SOFTWARE

PENNINE CONPUTEK CENTHE

n OFF ALL TITLES

OVER CHRISTMAS
PERIOD

(ALL MACHINES)
Send for tree caiafogue

Free pip

NHERE DDES THE HEAT GO?
WHHT DOES IT COST?

HOW TO CUT COST?

ndU Mpsa. Wwlillivi signing

HI tairf n.n » T.MJ. (>^l.

CLUBS ~1

Specuum 4eM. GCE. CfCSE Phyaiqs

I FOR HIRE

ACCESSORIES |

¥M
v^^^-g?.>

,

VIC2II.CflMB4

VINTL DUET COVER wIBi LOGO
C2.25liKliidlngVBltptp.
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DEALERS I

CARVELLS OF RUGBY LTD

3 STATION CRESCENT,
WESTCOMBE PARK,

LONDON SE3.
Tsl: 01-305 0511

RECRUITMENT

RAINBOW RESEARCH
iSe HIGH STREET

PCHPEHS EWD, EHFIEIP, WIPP»

I. G. PROGRAMS
Flequire Qualily Qamas Prof
rams to' CBM 64 and 16'4fl

23 NEWALL TUCK ROAD
CHIPPENHAM

WILTSSN15 3NL

PHOENIX
SOFTWARE
Are looking lot Macliine-

Code Arcade-Qualjty
games. We have an idea

which cojid make your

gatriE ihe best seller in

Europe

Serai your program to

PHOENIX SOFTWARE
Spangles House
116 Marsh Road
Pinner, MIddx.

or Tel:

01-868 3353

NOW!!!

2nd Humbersjde
Computer Fair

Sunday. November 20, 19B3

TI4S/aA STANDARD. T

I
MAGAZINES

DRAGON USER

COMPUTER SWAP COMPUTERSWAP

.li ihrouBh cmn.

ir P.IVU.C «k

PluM orHi ynur mpv In capital Iclicrt uKihHIIH'sb.ln..

iSNOVEMBEfi1983





OHAQON 3), im. ^lysticks macn.na «TAnt400 48K 410 racordor basic BBC MODEL B 1 ? operall syaiam WANTED SPECmuM SOFTWARE
cMo are gaiiies books, nirie caasel- loB al sotwraie and tBoks Bus joys-

les. Donhny King Sndnjnnoi Diagoo ligk. E240 Tar Soulbend (070JI

ATARI BOO, 4BK oUs Ooolcs and lots ol TANDY ask COLOUR COMPUTER +
3116MallHJpm aonware. Alan gtflpMcs by Compule.
DRIOON », »i gsm«. inciLKKng De-neAM ar>d Tochndcal Hale Offers S3, alls- 5 pm.'

inr«01DnOfE2O0toH6O Tal Mlcbsel

ble tape reooraei, portaDIa blackwIiilB CommandB'. Destroyer. Guntighl,

BridtrBB. Skynawk. Sparse Phrasks.

CiBO ono. TBI- Dunsco™ (STO code ATARI UICU«Oa, original sollware.

(i3a7a!i3e5aHwapm.
genaraior d.Els, MICTOson basic. I^ini 27603 evenings

ATARI VCS, plus loysliCks, panoiaa. WANTED BBC B wlirr.wltnoul d(9C

combal canndge and manuals. e™i- TTLS. etc. Alio dead, dying cwnpu-

E5D ftian VCS My. IWO cartnOBSS. weekend 03363 273 (aflar Oclcbar 2a,
*T«H( «0, JflK. SBVon rronira Old noklBr and dusl cover E7, Errpi™
plia BflM, ean.iOne. manuals. Alar. SmkBS Bat* calalogue E17, Phoenn WANTED ORDER FORM for mcro- 48K COMPUTER WANTED. Spec-
410 recofde:, lEjyslick pigs ElOO soN- cadridge £73 Ttie lot ic £85 Tel l-um piBlerred with soflwara. fleason-

-are ET75. T6l Hu*lBjl«(a (04&1) aillBricay,Esee<CMi39J«.

ORAQON 31 regulred E100 awans
Ihree canrklgea. incluama. DalenOei,

(Analog', 'CompuleC, Tige SI vranh Auslalf, Cornwall PL55 59X
t380. sen lor El«, OF map * E150 for oassonea. ona gan.idge. lour boot-a. ATARI ISK CASSETTES lor swap lor

WANTED. BBC or B micro computtr

any other Alart 1BK caafeHaB or car. Tel TynesMa OBI 4698104 wim da-

7!M 994. maHa/inaa, one loysiick, E2B0 EiZOoi
AIARI <M CDHrPUTER. Basrc can- si'ike, Croaatlie. Tal Norlhampion WAMIIO. BBC MikW a Tel 01-249

OS plus cash ei50. Tel. I05M) 22559 aner 6 pm
canrrOge. escslleni tonailion, onl, A 4BK SPECTRUM wanlad In mini

ATARI aOO. Ihrae monlhB oU. one

you! TtH: 046272423 (Mr Crowalayl
ATARI 400, >6«, d1D taps. |o/Bllchs, 7749 (ader 7 pm) RAOON 32 macHloe code ce^ias

ATARI MM Uti, £40 aolMare. Actapl including maihs "0
"
iBvsl revBkin For

WANTED VICIO 16K RAMPACK. Tel
Mils or for swap V«20 Mission (m-

ATAHI VC8 17. oartnoges, inyslicka.

TOOd 81503 lilei 8 (kn ESmiS&IKI^H Mn'^^u' M^no^PIoa" ^^'''iffiw"

aiw ask (Of Robert

WANTED, ZX8a W<ll offer £S Tel

ATARI VCB COMBAT CARTniDQE, Halite. 2471 llBflerBpra

"in loysm* + pafldla sdck lo. E30
lel 01-SM tSJS.

ATARI BI»MK+ BIO Orak ilnvB hd, high lesolullon grairiilcs. BiWndod

lion. C2000 mjlh games aollware.

lKeog><KB»sE935D4a4e64£Se
ATAdl VC9, C«. cal'klaos. Space call Arcsde, Coamic FIghle., P Powe.^ compuler ^jproxknately e^ual value.

BEHZERK canrktge for Dragon 32,

t<illar QorUlfl. hWortMM AlpBa, Uirgin.
swap tor PacMan cartrioga ol cassade.

Landlall; Q;S. WMrd. Superior AlBP WILL SWAP Spectrum 2 months okl.

(tea C'aw. Tannls. CIO 061 120 » SPECT11UM 40K, fM soRware
(or !«ap). Tal. Boome and J3M4 Oltfarence. Tal: 66266, 6x1 719

ATARI VCS wilh Space Inirarfa' + COLOUR MONITOR for SBC mrcro- WANTED: Spocl.um 4BK Tal- BoWon
compuwr Medium rBaoluBon iprica

raw reaui'oo urgently Tel Joe, 01-

ATARI 400 MK 410 PBOGRAM RS- conlring loysh* lor Dragon 32, swap 683 5075 evenings only

OofHey King. Minoi S049 EB, Oslen- FIVE Aeom soRware lapes. (our pnjg- SBll-cenlnng )oyslicka. Tel 0222
rai™, power, iwo bug true plus fou.

wdtW E6O0, ea-garr. lor E310. Tot" WANTED: Speclram 7X IflK 0. 48K. WANTED. TsnBy COB 1 1 6 or eguiva-

ATABI VCS. eiCBllsnl conOillon.

BBC Vtl\H DISK DRIVE, Z^IOOK, HAVE FOLLOWING to swap Spnink
01-804 4970 hanlly usM, MID. Also PhoenH Am-
ATARI 400 ISK BASIC CARTRIDGE Oeimonllw.EBO T(H.(»44B9617B. Swapper. Cnose, Killar Gorilla, CW. WANTED. Spedium 48K with or wiih-
4 manuais t upe recwOar h joythc*

- C220o(ao«"Bfeanomem6eistiipo(

Asking fo, r200 ono Aak lor Tim Dnvar, specB Invaders. paOdlBB. joy-

programs Cpl James Dates. 7 signal

SELL BBC SOFTWARE, 14 gamas ACORN AT0MB9 fully errpandea 12 Regiment. BFPO 15
• 12 ' utilily Rem, ESQ of tolMara. SWAP Speclnim Chess by PsOd, un- WANTED.BBC B .n good conOlion

ammaiM and Hopper. Superior sofi- will laka B9C chiD and word proceasm. used, lor F^ighl simulator lor Spectrum
weis, Hiinchuack t- Roaa Runner, elc. dBK.SendwIlhieturnsaelo Smilli. 94 WANTED, 18K ZX Speolrum .n good
wmo tiao, sell lor E50. lel Mike. El ID OIB. Tel CrawlB, (11?93| 29128,' Souin End floaa, Ramnam, Esseir

0!7J-6e4 740, evenings M- CuldBae
AfW-E i COMPUTER «(ll> 48K mom. BBC IIBCRO, un«anlBd.g#, 2 loy- WANTED: Speclium 4aK. about £70

allCKB. £30 Tal: |D1| 22e 0127. eves SWAP Manic Miner. Cslla'plllB'
£813. sell lor E3W Tel Peler. 01-674 only aner 4 pm machine books Tel: T™eiion 108841 mBchlne coder, Meleor Storm. Trsni

BBC kKCRO, as new. swap tor One
sail E3.50 each Writs to: William

wlllinglopayuploeiOeacti Tal 299 Mitchell, Hignmoor Houaa. Qrean
APPLE 1 WSK DRWE. EiBnl lype BBC VIEW BOM. wlh manuals. DD.Bd Lane. Wellod, Lincoln Tal: WalUn

s-cMam dontMun, E1.200 Chelma- LEADS, e-tendKl basic anO speech

ACORN ATOH, 12K Rem. all leaSs -

po-e> supply, manuBl. o«r E40 son. IQQgQQ^g
^^nlhesiser Tel- MaUslona 47501 al-

fr^l^™' Alar^iwhS"rtr^I

"are. complBie. Eiia ono; Colour HHC SOFTWARE, larga range Iffl sala

gamB. (our catlriagas and a goll

gamo All good COOOilkin. tor a 48K SWAP COMMOOOdt 04 aqllwme
nyslick. very good mrWlt40n, E59 ono
T(I330 01S9 * bo«, E186 ono. TBI UehnoU Z8B56. .630pm IPaulioraetaiis)

10-1SNOVEMBeR19e3 65
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NOWII DELTAS FOR DRAGONS

n
!T0 ALL SPECTRUM
PROGRAM WRITERS

ARE YOU A PURrTAN/PAUPER/LEARNEH
OR A ROGUE WHEN IT COMES TO
EXCHANGING YOUR PROGRAMS?

Whicheuer you ate, we will promote
your programs lor a minimum lee of

C2.00 wilh all profit going to yourself.

Micronet Users and tfiose witti Acous-

tic Couplers, use your equipment to full

potential and transfer your software.

I
and get the

.

Iprocopierrrce.

ZXSpectrum
>°>^~Procopier.

pitOTCCNiO. "^C-

^^^124J^§] Issues

JLa.Z T™!^

r"^ "«""""• "I

,
P»™««™.c^..^,^«^^«^^ n

1

r „
*" ^ II

1

'— '"' "°^'* ='" .»*-«.

ip®co)[LS^5^oraGa[iis
THE ULTIMATE POOLS

PREDICTS Nol iiiBt SCOREDRAWB, t

AWAYSsrid HOMES
IT WORKS We guatanlM We program

canily netiar ifian chance
ADAPTABLE "PoolsAirner" allows ihe ;

EASY TO USE Fully n

APPLE, BBC m. COMMODORE 54. DRAGON. SPECTRUM
(48Kj. ZX31 (IBK)

CIS (all inclusive)
'

^j^ S«l«e Softwarm W^



NEW RELEASES

lakes a break from its wacky

advendire? lo release some-

ihingmiHe convenlional. Well

' [o describe Mtim^

artade-style game.

Yiiu musi move your Morris

Minor ihrough the var

of a 1

' -

purk. Avoid [

tacks and parking fe». whilst

collecting the 10 golden coins

you will need lo pass ihmugh

With ihE

howling through every nook

and cranny, now could be a

good lime 10 invest in Cut

Your Heating Bills by Brane

Software,

The program, for the Spec-

trum 4BK. calculates the hill

for healing your home and will

point out areas that il could be

11108.11 can also be

used as a 'what if model, eg,

what if I insulate the roof elc.

A good idea that may.

actually be useful. The inslruc-

Mtcro Spccrrum ID^^IK

PRCELESS
Digilal Fantasia has issued a

number of adventures for the

Specirum and the BBC.
The adventures adopt The

ihoueh theie is an option K
dispense with ihe graphics.

The Oi'Iden Baion tcquirff

Thorn EMI has rccenlly re-

leased its fiisl titles for the

Spectrum having previously

concentrated on ihe Commo-

Biver Rescue was very suc-

le Vic. The Spetttum version

is said 10 be true to the origin-

al.

The object of the game is to

navigate down a river, avoid-

undbanks and crocodiles to

pick up explor

that experimented with com-
puter board games wilh Con-

ma and Galaxy Conflict. In a

way (since I very much liked

those games) it's a shame they

have issued a conventional

piogram this time.

TJie Quest of Merravid
allows for fairly sophisticated

the Artie adven-

Vour task is to retrieve Ihe

lost lirestone of the Dwarfs <a

Brownie point to Ihe fiisl cum-

in which you have to get' rid of

something) and the whole pa-

raphernalia of goodies and

tn wel and fruitless.

humour, lurk within.

PrufruB The Oueat of M'

Pria £7.9S

Mkro Vic20llf,KV

rt Ihei safely a~

explor-

Very add

tul graphics

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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ihings [hal constantly i]evelop

UTILITY
heetlcs- Survival pack look as if some

WhiKi packages like Ihe Yoii can escape by eating Ihoughl and effort has gone
fiame! Designer from Qviicfc- from Ihe grubbers supply of into them, even though the

lilva allow far the simple crea- honey aiid hiling your wav themes. Mazeman. Bomber.
nun of cuslomised games thcv

,irf necessarily limileil lo a

ihiough a sealed Itapdnor — elt, ace the sume old «,eary

ones.

iaiis. Naturally, as vou prug-

Scope is a Forlh-likc lan- ress it all gets more Snd more
guage spcdnllv deiiigned for difficulr.

STUNNING
ZaIagB is a new space attack

game for the BBC (32K) frotii,

Aardvark Software

.

Although basically a shool

em up' game, il is suppiised to

be tbe fastest and most addic-

tive yet devised for (he BBC.

all behave differently and so

require different tactics. Aard-

keyhoard responses ate faster

niw game from Work Force

L inj. graphics equal to anv
thing Ouicksilvf has pro

a-ie NOVEMBER 1SB3

10 get a proper display from
your BBC utilising Ihe whole
sctecn. Obviously some care

Airlines, Kingdoms. Shipping,

Republics and now

Cases Computer Simula-

tions specialises in producing

strategy games, chiefly for the

Spectrum. Gangsters is its

The objective of Gangsters

is to take over the city from

other gang leaders and retain

your grip on its illegal aetivi-

,. though, are you

allowed to declare yourseif a

national airline, form a eartel,

and lose fortunes whilst over-

charging people, withoui

KoinE broke?

PACKAGE
Onward got- thi \ ic:2(J and
onward go the games packs

Regular readers of New Re
leases will know of mv low

opinion of games packs but

since a whole new group of

people will be buying Vits

for Christmas and uill hi

tooking for a fe» games <o

plav It ti perhaps worth

i. to prol

3u are aboul to releasi

lai Compullng Weekly

,

. Liltto Newpoil Street,

XI VVC2R 3LD.





Squares within squares

I the degirning were only Hisra liy was urdiscr/minaling enough. anS fiungiy
"=.~=. enougn. to suppod oven Ifie poorly run o(
An Bbilily to progratn, or to flesign a cGirpu- less-Uian-lopquallly-piodiict compariBS. Ttial

ir, does not necesBaniy imply 9 more gBFisral is ctiangitig as iha tnarkel malures Just as tde

atiility to program was lar mo<e imporlarl than loseis are too. And il is ths losers mat aie now
an ability to run a Business — ihe picfcings were betng wBeded out.

so easy thai rnany companies prospered which Borli Allm

italics).

LiZ (B) ar>d Isambard |g| flobinso

Julie IE! and JII((iO)Smiin

GuB (?) and Bertram (2) Taylor
Charles {3J and Drmald |4) Unwit
Lynne (1) anfl Eric (5) Vann-WUkl

Wfntm of Piozla Ho 78
The winner is: Unda Doylo, Norfolk CrsscBnl. I
Sldoup. Kenl. t/tta receives ElO.

tO-16NOVEMBER



ADVERTISEMENT

€ THE BXiiwirs

AUTOMATA, a statement..

my name is Uncle

GCCLCHC
you win a fat cigar!

THIS CARTOONlWAS SENT I

RICHARD LASGFORO or ENF

WONDERFUL WORKS OF ART.

WE DECIDED TO PUBLISH IT,

i TO SEND US THEIR

HERE AT AUTOMATA.

(»fE3 RIQHT HERE.

ALONO WITH MANY OTHER

KED IT SO MUCH THAT

WB INVITE ALL OTHER

ET CARTOMS AND MAKE

KILL PHINT THE BEST

IF VOU WANT YOUR

T

]OOPIJLAR COMPUTING WEEKLY 1


